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SUMMARY 
The probability for capture of electrons from the various M sub-
shells is calculated using a V-A interaction in the Fermi theory of 
beta decay. The results of these calculations are applied to the 
problems of: 
1. Calculating the nuclear mass difference between the initial 
and final states, 
2 . determining the order of forbiddenness of a unique forbidden 
transition, and 
3 . calculating nuclear matrix elements appearing In forbidden 
non-unique transitions. 
It is shown that for small transition energies, the mass 
difference between the initial and final nuclear states can be, in the 
case of unique forbidden transitions, determined with some precision. 
The precision available depends on the details of the transition, but 
accuracies of + 0 . 0 0 0 0 5 a.m.u. are possible over a fairly wide range 
of conditions if an experimental determination of the M/L ratio with 
an accuracy of 2 0 per cent is available. 
For unique forbidden transitions, the order of forbiddenness 
can be determined from a measurement of the M/L ratios provided the 
transition energy is sufficiently small. In fact, it is shown that 
even a very rough experimental estimate of the M^/L ratio will 
distinguish between first and second forbidden unique transitions 
at small transition energies. 
i x 
The c a l c u l a t i o n o f t h e n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l e m e n t s u s e s t h e r e s u l t s 
o f a t h e o r y d e v e l o p e d b y A h r e n s and F e e n b e r g . I t i s shown t h a t b y 
u s i n g t h i s t h e o r y , t h e n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l e m e n t s w h i c h o c c u r i n n o n -
u n i q u e f o r b i d d e n t r a n s i t i o n s c a n be c o m p u t e d i n t e r m s o f t h e M/L ( o r 
L/K) c a p t u r e r a t i o s . Thus a n e x p e r i m e n t a l d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e s e r a t i o s 
g i v e s i n f o r m a t i o n c o n c e r n i n g t h e r e l a t i v e m a g n i t u d e s o f t h e s e n u c l e a r 
m a t r i x e l e m e n t s . I t i s b e l i e v e d t h a t t h i s m e t h o d f o r c a l c u l a t i n g 
n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l e m e n t s i s o r i g i n a l i n t h i s w o r k . 
The c a l c u l a t i o n s o f t h e M - s h e l l t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s p r o c e e d s 
a l o n g t h e f o l l o w i n g l i n e s . The Fermi t h e o r y o f b e t a d e c a y i s u s e d t o 
w r i t e t h e m o s t g e n e r a l L o r e n t z i n v a r i a n t i n t e r a c t i o n h a m i l t o n i a n f o r 
t h e t r a n s i t i o n . E x p e r i m e n t a l results a r e u s e d t o s i m p l i f y t h e 
h a m i l t o n i a n t o t h e V-A i n t e r a c t i o n . The o p e r a t o r s i n t h e i n t e r a c t i o n 
h a m i l t o n i a n a r e t h e n e x p a n d e d i n t e r m s o f t h e i r r e d u c i b l e s p h e r i c a l 
t e n s o r s b y t h e m e t h o d i n t r o d u c e d b y Rose and O s b o r n . A f t e r t h i s i s 
d o n e , t h e t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s a r e c o m p u t e d a c c o r d i n g t o t h e u s u a l 
p e r t u r b a t i o n t h e o r y c a l c u l a t i o n , i . e . F e r m i ' s " G o l d e n R u l e . " 
T h e s e p r o b a b i l i t i e s t u r n o u t t o be i n f i n i t e sums o v e r o n e o f 
t h e p a r a m e t e r s w h i c h i s i n t r o d u c e d when t h e s p h e r i c a l t e n s o r o p e r a t o r s 
a r e i n t r o d u c e d i n t o t h e i n t e r a c t i o n h a m i l t o n i a n . T h o s e t e r m s o f t h e 
sum w h i c h c o n t r i b u t e t o a l l o w e d , f i r s t and s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n , and f i r s t , 
s e c o n d , a n d t h i r d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s a r e e x p l i c i t l y c a l c u l a t e d 
i n t e r m s o f t h e e l e c t r o n wave f u n c t i o n s ( e v a l u a t e d a t t h e n u c l e a r 
r a d i u s ) a n d t h e n e u t r i n o e n e r g i e s . T h e s e c a l c u l a t i o n s a r e made f o r a l l 
e l e c t r o n s t a t e s w h i c h make a p p r e c i a b l e c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e t r a n s i t i o n . 
X 
Except for the numerical values of f and g, the radial electron 
wave functions, the form of the capture probability is the same for the 
K shell, the L^. sub-shell and the sub-shell. Similarly, the form of 
the capture probabilities of the (L^j.) sub-shell are the same as 
for the Mjj. ( M j j j ) sub-shell. The capture probabilities of the M.^ 
sub-shell can be inferred from those of the L j j j sub-shell. Since the 
capture probabilities for the L sub-shells have been previously 
calculated by Brysk and Rose, and independently by Bouchez and 
Depommier, the new contribution is the calculation of the contribu­
tion of the My sub-shell. Nevertheless, all five M sub-shell 
contributions were computed in the present work. This work verifies 
the results of Bouchez and Depommier, but differs from the results 
of Brysk and Rose by the sign of some of the nuclear matrix elements, 





The theory of beta-decay was first formulated by Enrico Fermi (l) 
in 1 9 3 4 - His theory (which is still used today in slightly modified 
form) is based on an analogy with the theory of electromagnetic 
interactions in the emission of photons from excited atoms (also due 
to Fermi). The calculations presented here are based on the present 
form of this theory. 
The basic process involved in beta decay is: 
N -» P + e~ + v ; ( 1 ) 
the basic process involved in orbital electron capture is: 
P + e~ -» N + v ( 2 ) 
which is the inverse to the process of beta-decay. For this reason, it 
is assumed that the interaction giving rise to orbital electron capture 
is identical to the interaction giving rise to beta-decay. 
Definition of the Problem 
The purpose of this investigation is to examine the contribu­
tion of the electrons in the M-shell to the process of orbital 
electron capture. Beginning with the interaction hamiltonian for a 
2 
modified V-A interaction (C^A + ^ V ) in the usual (cartesian) 
relativistic form, this hamiltonian will be written in terms of 
irreducible spherical tensors. For calculation of the transition 
probabilities, only the square of the matrix element of the inter­
action hamiltonian is of interest. The squares and cross-product 
terms of the nuclear matrix elements will be written in the notation 
of Rose and Osborn ( 2 ) . The lepton matrix elements will be written 
in terms of reduced matrix elements and these will, in turn, be 
written in explicit form. 
The electron radial wave functions for the M-shell electrons 
were computed (by machine computations) by Brewer, Harmer, and Hay 
(3) from a Thomas-Fermi-Dirac potential with finite nuclear size 
corrections. 
Experimental data on the relative probabilities of M-capture 
and L-capture (M/L ratios) can be applied to the problems of calcu­
lating nuclear matrix elements, determining the order of forbiddenness, 
and calculating nuclear mass differences. These applications are 
discussed in Chapter VII. 
3 
CHAPTER II 
THE INTERACTION HAMILTONIAN FOR 
ORBITAL ELECTRON CAPTURE 
General Form of the Interaction Hamiltonian 
The Fermi theory of beta-decay assumes a Lorentz invariant inter­
action hamiltonian composed of products of the usual Dirac matrices» 
For spin l /2 particles there are, in addition to the four-vector (V) 
coupling used originally by Fermi, four suitable choices of operators» 
These are designated scalar (S), tensor (T), axial vector (A), and 
pseudo-scalar (P) according to their transformation properties under a 
Lorentz transformatlono These operators are given below in both their 
manifestly Lorentz covariant form and in the usual Dirac notation0 The 
Dirac form can be obtained from the Lorentz covariant form by direct 
substitution from equation (5)*» 
o s = r
u
 = P 
o - 4 jj. _ - i 0 y - T T - i<*> 1 
0 T - y V V = i P « , - i p a (3) 
0^ - iy T I ~ X T i d 
4 5 5 
o p = r r = Pr" 
* Specifically, for 0 .^; ~ i a k> T^T^ ~ 1 
for 0 : iy T T ~~ du» ^ T T - ! Y 
for C p^i y V y ^ = - i P a k ^ "A^ Y*5" = ~ i ^ k i j j j k c y c l i c o 
4 
The operators, are the usual Dirac matrices given by: 
Y r + T T 26(JJ,,VJ T - T T Y T • (4J 
-» 
The a and J3 operators are given by: 
• 4 k n 4 :? 5"* / - \ 
a k = -ly y , P = Y , d ~ -Y a w ) 
Thus prior to 1 9 5 7 the most general form of the interaction could be 
written as: 
H = I C x (N|Ox|P):(v|Ox|e) + h.c. (6) 
where x takes on the values S, V, T, A, and P, and C is a constant, 
(perhaps complex) which measures the relative strength of the various 
contributions. The term "h.c." means "hermitian conjugate" and must be 
included to make the hamiltonian hermitian. 
The symbol ":" means that the two indicated integrations are 
not independent, but that they are performed with their integrands 
evaluated at the same point in space and also indicates a contraction 
of the tensors. Thus when the integrals are written out, the ":" be-
comes a Dirac delta between the nucleon coordinate, R, and the lepton 
-> 
coordinate, r, and indicates the "dot" product of the matrix elements. 
f~* ~* \ 
That is, it introduces 6(R-r). 
This hamiltonian has been constructed in analogy with the hamil­
tonian describing the electromagnetic radiation from excited atoms. It 
represents, physically, the destruction of an electron and the creation 
of a neutrino (the lepton term) accompanied by the destruction of a 
proton and the creation of a neutron (the nucleon term). 
5 
However, in 1957 the fact that parity is not conserved in weak 
interactions was established (4). As a result of this, the form of the 
interaction had to be modified to allow for the non-conservation of 
parity. With this modification it appears as follows: 
H = 2(N|0 |P):(v|(C + C;T5)0 Je) + h.c. . (7) 
where the symbols have the same meaning as before except that is the 
"parity conserving coupling constant" and C_^_ is the "parity non-conserving 
coupling constant." Physically, this modification amounts to allowing 
a mixing of vector with axial vector and scalar with pseudo-scalar states 
5 5 
since operation by y on 0^  gives -i0^  (~0p) etc. y operating 
on 0,p merely interchanges the vector and axial vector nature of the 
elements of the tensor. 
Simplification of -the Interaction Hamiltonian 
Certain experimental results allow a great deal of simplifi­
cation of the interaction hamiltonian. Since the quantities C and C 1 
n
 x x 
may be complex, they represent a total of twenty independent constants. 
In this section it will be shown that, by using certain experimental 
results, the number of independent constants can be reduced to four. 
The Helicity of the Neutrino 
First consider the effect of the operator: 
C + C'y5 
x x 
on the neutrino wave function ^ . 
(C + C 'Y 5 ) \ |> = (C + C' )cp+ + (C - c')q>" ( 8 ) 
X x 1 T v X X T v X X T v 
6 
whe r e : 
+ 
cp" - |(1 t ^  . (9) 
+ 
The wave f u n c t i o n s cp are o r t h o g o n a l s i n c e : 
( i + r 5)d - r5) = i + r 5 - r 5 - rV = o 
The l e p t o n s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h b e t a - d e c a y and o r b i t a l e l e c t r o n c a p t u r e 
obey the D i r a c e q u a t i o n : 
W|> = (a . p + pm)\|> ( 1 0 ) 
where W i s the e n e r g y of the l e p t o n and i|) i t s wave f u n c t i o n . For the 
e l e c t r o n , m=l ( i n t h e s e u n i t s ) w h i l e f o r the n e u t r i n o , m=0. M u l t i p l y i n g 
the D i r a c e q u a t i o n b y ±f /2W and a d d i n g (l/2)i[> g i v e s : 
+ 
4> . ( I D 
S i n c e the mass of the n e u t r i n o i s z e r o , the e n e r g y i s n u m e r i c a l l y e q u a l 
t o the momentum. Thus l e t t i n g q r e p r e s e n t a u n i t v e c t o r i n the d i r e c ­
t i o n o f the n e u t r i n o ' s momentum, the e q u a t i o n becomes, f o r the n e u t r i n o : 
q>± = | ( 1 + d . $ H v . ( 1 2 ) 
T a k i n g c} as the q u a n t i z a t i o n a x i s , the component o f d a l o n g q can have 
o n l y the e x p e c t a t i o n v a l u e s +1 or - 1 . Hence d . q has the e x p e c t a t i o n 
v a l u e +1 f o r the case where the s p i n o f the n e u t r i n o i s d i r e c t e d 
p a r a l l e l t o q, and - 1 f o r the case where the s p i n o f the n e u t r i n o i s 
d i r e c t e d a n t i - p a r a l l e l t o q . Thus t h e s t a t e <p+ corresponds t o the case 
* U n i t s such t h a t e = c = 1 i = in e = l are used t h r o u g h o u t . 
7 
where the spin of the neutrino is directed anti-parallel to q whereas 
the state cp corresponds to the case where the spin of the neutrino 
is directed parallel to q. 
The helicity of a particle is defined as the scalar product be­
tween a unit vector in the direction of the particle's spin and a unit 
vector in the direction of the particle's momentum. Thus for the 
neutrino the state qp"*" corresponds to a state of negative helicity 
while the state cp corresponds to a state of positive helicity. It 
has been shown by several investigators (notably Goldhaber, Grodzins, 
and Sunyar (5)) that the neutrino emitted in orbital capture (K-capture) 
has a helicity of -1.00 + 0.1$. The two component neutrino theory of 
Lee and Yang (6), and Landau (7), requires that the helicity be either 
+1 or -1. Thus the helicity of the neutrino is taken to be -1. Since 
neutrinos characterized by cp are not created by orbital electron 
capture, transitions to this state must be suppressed. This can be 
accomplished (since 9 + and 9 are orthogonal) only by choosing = 0^. 
The result of this is that the interaction hamiltonian for orbital 
capture can be written: 
H = Zc (N|0 |P):(v|(l+r 5)0Je) + h . c . (13) 
X X X X 
The number of independent constants has thus been reduced to ten. 
It should be noted that the condition G = C in no way affects 
the results of these calculations except that for arbitrary and G^ 
the quantity C G which appears in these results would be replaced by 
x
 y 
^(C C +C ,C'). In other words, experiments on total transition probabili-2 x y x y ' ^ ^ 
ties give no information on the relative amount of parity non-conserva­
tion. 
8 
Helicity of Electrons in Beta Decay 
In order to reduce the number of independent constants still 
further, consider the interaction hamiltonian for beta decay. As stated 
in Chapter I the interaction for beta decay is believed to be identical 
to that in orbital capture, hence: 
H R = 2c (P|0 |N):(e|0 (l+r5)|v) + h.c. (14) 
Using the commutation relations (equation 4) and the definitions of the 
interaction operators (equation 3) this equation can be written: 
H B= Z c x (P|0 [N):(e|(l-T5)0 |v) + 2 C (P|0 IN):(e|(l4y5)0 |v) 
P
 x=S,T,P x x
 x
 x=v,A x x x 
+ h.c. 
In the limit of electron velocities approaching the speed of 
light, the last term of equation (11) vanishes (because the energy in 
the denominator becomes very large) while (since |p| -» W as v -* c) the 
first term becomes: 
I (1 +3.p) 
where p is a unit vector in the direction of the electron's momentum. But: 
Thus in the limit of electron velocities approaching the velocity of 
light, cp+ corresponds to electrons oriented with their spins directed 
anti-parallel to their momentum (negative helicity), whereas cp 
corresponds to electrons oriented with their spins directed parallel 
to their momentum (positive helicity). 
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Experiments by Fraunfelder (8) and others (9) have shown that the 
helicity, P, of electrons emitted in beta decay is given by: 
P = -v/c in the case of (negative) electron emission, 
P = +v/c in the case of positron emission. 
These, results have been verified (to within 15 per cent) for various 
types of transitions. A complete review of experiments measuring the 
helicity of neutrinos and beta decay electrons is given by Grodzins (10). 
Since the electrons have negative helicity which approaches -1 as 
v c, transitions to the cp state must be suppressed. This can be 
done by choosing: 
c s = c T = c p = o 
If the interaction for orbital electron capture is to be 
identical with that for beta-decay, these constants must vanish in 
that case also. Thus only the vector and axial vector interactions 
are present in orbital electron capture. 
The Modified V-A Interaction 
The interaction hamiltonian can be written in the following 
form: 
H = C v ( N | T V | P ) : ( v | ( l V ) r V | e ) 
+ C A ( N | i T V r 5 | P ) : ( v | ( l - ^ 5 ) i T V T 5 | e ) + h.c. 
= ( N | YV ( C -C. Y 5)|P):(v|(l+r 5)YV|e)+ h.c. (l6) 
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The h e r m i t i a n c o n j u g a t e t e r m c o r r e s p o n d s t o " p o s i t r o n c a p t u r e " and 
h e n c e g i v e s no c o n t r i b u t i o n s i n c e t h e r e a r e no p o s i t r o n s i n o r b i t a l 
s t a t e s . I t w i l l t h e r e f o r e be o m i t t e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g c a l c u l a t i o n s . 
I n t h e c u s t o m a r y n o t a t i o n t h i s b e c o m e s : 
H - ( N | C y - C A Y $ | P ) : ( v ! l + T 5 | e ) 
-(N| (C y-C AY 5)a IP) :-(v| ( l ^ 5 ) a | e ) (17) 
A s e r i e s o f e x p e r i m e n t s c o n d u c t e d a t Ar-gonne N a t i o n a l L a b o r a t o r y 
(11) and a t t h e A t o m i c E n e r g y o f Canada l a b o r a t o r y a t Cha lk R i v e r (12) 
i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e r a t i o o f C. t o C u i s r e a l . T h e s e e x p e r i m e n t s m e a s u r e 
t h e a n g u l a r c o r r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n t h e e l e c t r o n and t h e n e u t r i n o i n t h e 
d e c a y o f p o l a r i z e d n e u t r o n s . The r e s u l t s o f t h e s e e x p e r i m e n t s a r e 
t h a t t h e i n t e n s i t y o f t h e b e t a r a d i a t i o n i s g i v e n b y t h e s e m i - e m p i r i c a l 
r e l a t i o n : 
I o C l + a q - ^ + I . ( A | + Bq + D | x 3) 
w h e r e : q i s a u n i t v e c t o r i n t h e d i r e c t i o n o f t h e n e u t r i n o momentum, 
v i s t h e e l e c t r o n v e l o c i t y , 
A 
I i s a u n i t v e c t o r i n t h e d i r e c t i o n o f t h e n e u t r o n s p i n . 
A = -0.11 + 0.02 D = -0.04 ± 0 . 0 7 
B = 0 . 8 8 + 0.15 a = 0.09 ± 0.11 
A t h e o r e t i c a l c a l c u l a t i o n , o u t l i n e d b y K o n i p i n s k i (9), y i e l d s t h e same 
e q u a t i o n w i i n t h e f o l l o w i n g r e p l a c e m e n t s : 
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a =
 |cvi<+ clcAi2 
-2|CA|2 - (CVCA* + CV*CA) 
A =
 |CVI* + 3|CA[-
+2|CA|2 - (CVC/ + CV*CA) B=
 |CVI< + 3|CAI' 
D=
 |CVIJ +3|CA|^  • 
Writng O^/C^. = p e1Cl wher  p is real and positve gives: 
B + A = - ^ P ^ ° S 2 a = 0.77 + 0.17 1 + 3 p -
D = - ^ P ^ p 2 a = - 0.04 ± 0.07 . 
The result for D puts the relative phase, a. equal to zero or TT (to 
within about 8 degrees). The result for B + A clearly picks the case 
a = TT. Thus: 
CA iTT 
— = p e = -p . 
Dat  based on the log ft values of 0"^, Al^ ,^ and Cl"^  give, 
according to Konipinski (9): 
|CA|7|CV|2 = 1.47 ± 0.06, 
hence 
CA = -(1.21 + 0.03) Cy 
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Since the ratio of to C Y is real, and C Y can themselves be 
considered real since the wave functions are always determined only to 
within an arbitrary phase factor. Thus the number of independent 
constants in the interaction hamiltonian has been reduced from twenty 
to one. The two constants and C Y will be carried through the 
computations even though they are not independent. 
Expansion of the Interaction Hamiltonian in Terms of 
Irreducible Spherical Tensors 
Writing out the integrations indicated in the above expressions 
for the interaction hamiltonian (and evaluating the lepton and nucleon 
parts at the same point in space as indicated by the symbol ":" in the 
notation of the preceding sections) gives: 
H = fd^d^ N*(R ) (C - C y 5)P(R) 6(R-r) v*( r) (l-hf5)e( r) 
J (18) 
- Jd^d 3^ N^(R ) (C V -C A r 5)a P(R)-T-6(R-;r)v''(r)(l-hr5)a e(r) 
-» -> 
where R and r represent the nucleon and lepton coordinates respectively, 
N, P, v, and e are the wave functions of the neutron, proton, neutrino, 
and electron respectively. I is the 3 x 3 unit dyadic and means 
hermitian conjugate. 
The Dirac deltas can be expanded according to the prescription 
of Appendix A. When this is done, the interaction hamiltonian becomes: 
H = 2 Jd3!
 N*(R)(cv-cAr5)P(R)^ (® )^|d3? ^WkiVm?)!^,*) 
- J S d3RN*(R)(CV-CAT5)aP(R)-g)L(®,9S)Jd3? SifiEl v#(?)(l+f5)ae(r). 
C L ( 9 ' ? ) - ( 1 9 ) 
1 3 
Using for j ^ the quantity chosen in equation (A-4) of Appendix A, 
consider the quantity: 
J,L 
By the definition of the solid harmonics : 
q x 3 7 ' 1 
Thus one obtains: 
o "I** = 2 % , m ( ( ) ( l L q . m 11LJM) 
J,L m,q 
(^)*Z(1L 1 » f + MlLJM) yL(P) 
* Note that ^  (A) is given by: 
From this it is apparent that i s a c _ n u m b e r , while ^  (S) is an 
operator (2x2 matrix) in Pauli Space. 
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Defining (with Rose): 
Tj £a,B) =2(lL-^+ M l l L J M ) ^ + M {t)lf^ (B) (20) 
' p. L » 1 
one obtains: 
3 . | M L = ( ^ 5 * ^ , 3 ) . (2i) 
The interaction hamiltonian now becomes, in terms of these 






AY5)^ M(R) P (R,Q) 
jr 2dr du v*(r,u)(l + y 5 ) ^ ) e(r,u) 
^ JLM 
R2dRdQ N^(R,Q)(G yY 5 - C A)T J L M(R , c )P(R,Q) 
j>dr du ^ fi^  v*(r,u)(l +
 r
5)^(r,a) e(r,u). 
Here the results of equations (4) and (5) have been used. Performing 
the integration over r gives: 
H = Z J R 2 C ! R| jdQ N * ( R,Q)(C y- C^5) ^ ( R ) P ( R , Q ) | 
jjdu v*(R,u)(l +
 Y
5 ) ^ & e(R,u)| 
2, [ R 2 dRJJdQ N ^ ( R , Q ) ( C V Y 5 - C A ) T J L M ( R , d ) P ( R , Q ) 
jjdu v*(R,u)(l +
 T
5)T J L M(r,d) e (R,u)| . (22) 
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The integration indicated above should, strictly, be carried out over all 
space. Since the nuclear wave functions essentially vanish outside the 
nucleus, however, this integration can be restricted to cover only the 
nuclear volume. Since the form of the nuclear wave functions is un­
known, the integration cannot be performed. This integration amounts 
to an averaging of the integral over the nuclear volume. Brysk and 
Rose have shown (13) that the results are very insensitive to the 
details of this averaging process; it is therefore satisfactory to 
evaluate the integral at the nuclear surface. When this is done, the 
interaction hamiltonian becomes (where R is now the nuclear radius): 




R 3 J § (N|(C VR 5-C A)T J L M(R,3)|P)(v|(L + R 5 ) T J L M (?,D)|e). 
In this last equation it is understood that only the integration over 
the solid angles remains. 
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CHAPTER I I I 
THE LEPTON MATRIX ELEMENTS 
The W i g n e r - E c k h a r t Theorem and Reduced M a t r i x E l emen ts 
The p r o b l e m o f c a l c u l a t i n g t h e l e p t o n m a t r i x e l e m e n t s can be 
s i m p l i f i e d b y t a k i n g n o t i c e o f t h e r e s u l t s o f t h e W i g n e r - E c k h a r t 
t h e o r e m . T h i s t h e o r e m a s s u r e s t h a t t h e m a t r i x e l e m e n t s o f o p e r a t o r s 
T ^ ( A , B ) and ^ j ( A ) can be w r i t t e n as t h e p r o d u c t o f a C l e b s c h - G o r d o n 
c o e f f i c i e n t t i m e s a " r e d u c e d m a t r i x e l e m e n t . " T h i s r e d u c e d m a t r i x 
e l e m e n t i s i n d e p e n d e n t o f t h e m a g n e t i c quantum numbers - I t w i l l n o t 
be n e c e s s a r y t o a c t u a l l y use t h e W i g n e r - E c k h a r t t h e o r e m s i n c e t h e 
m a t r i x e l e m e n t s w i l l be c a l c u l a t e d e x p l i c i t l y - When t h i s i s d o n e , 
i t w i l l be seen t h a t t h e q u a n t i t y 
( f | | Q j L l | i ) , 
d e f i n e d b y t h e e q u a t i o n : 
(f |o£|i) = (-)M(j'J | i ' M|j' J n)(f||QjLl|i), (24) 
i s i n d e p e n d e n t o f t h e m a g n e t i c quan tum numbers , | i , | i ' , and M. The 
symbo l Q r e p r e s e n t s a n y o f t h e o p e r a t o r s o c c u r r i n g i n t h e i n t e r a c t i o n 
h a m i l t o n i a n , j and |i a r e t h e f i n a l s t a t e quan tum numbers , and j ' and [ i 1 
a r e t h e i n i t i a l s t a t e quan tum numbe rs . 
* See e q u a t i o n s (4-8) and (49). 
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By u s i n g e q u a t i o n ( 2 4 ) , t h e i n t e r a c t i o n h a m i l t o n i a n c a n be 
w r i t t e n : 
H
 = ?M ( " }
 ( V MIJE J Jv V^)(V|L(l+r3)2/j(?)L|E) *J ( 2 5 ) 
w h e r e : 
,M _ _ 3 / , T I / n .5n u > M I1 
- = R-(N|(Cv - r"cA)YY (R) |P) , 
4= R 3 (N | (C / -C A ) 4(S,3)|P) 
( 2 6 ) 
The i n t e r a c t i o n h a m i l t o n i a n t h e n b e c o m e s : 
H




( 2 7 ) 
I n t h e s u b s e q u e n t c a l c u l a t i o n s t h e f o l l o w i n g s h o r t h a n d n o t a t i o n w i l l be 
a d o p t e d f o r t h e l e p t o n r e d u c e d m a t r i x e l e m e n t s : 
( v | | ( L V ) T j L ( ? , d ) | | e ) - ( v | | T j L | |e ) 
( 2 8 ) 
(VHDV)^ ( r ) | | e ) -> (V||^ J | |e) . 
I n o t h e r w o r d s , t h e a r g u m e n t s o f T and ^ w i l l be u n d e r s t o o d t o be ( r , t f ) 
and ( r ) r e s p e c t i v e l y ; t h e o p e r a t o r ( l + y ) w i l l be u n d e r s t o o d , b u t n o t 
w r i t t e n . 
The p r o b a b i l i t y f o r t h e c a p t u r e o f a n e l e c t r o n f r o m a g i v e n s t a t e 
i s p r o p o r t i o n a l t o t h e a v e r a g e o v e r i n i t i a l m a g n e t i c s u b - s t a t e s and sum 
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o v e r f i n a l s t a t e s of the square o f the i n t e r a c t i o n h a m i l t o n i a n . That i s , 
i t i s p r o p o r t i o n a l t o : 
2 Z 23^+1 | H | 2 • 
d v x v r v n e 
However, the q u a n t i t y o f i n t e r e s t i s t h e p r o b a b i l i t y f o r the c a p t u r e of 
any e l e c t r o n i n the g i v e n s h e l l . The s h e l l i s assumed t o be f i l l e d , 
hence i t c o n t a i n s 2 j ^ + l e l e c t r o n s . The p r o b a b i l i t y f o r such an e v e n t 
i s thus p r o p o r t i o n a l t o : 
M ( k ) = 21 2 . | 2 
6
 ^ e | H I (29) 
where e q u a t i o n (29) i s t a k e n as the d e f i n i t i o n of M ( k ) . The symbol 
K g r e p r e s e n t s a quantum number which s p e c i f i e s bo th j g and it of the 
s t a t e under c o n s i d e r a t i o n . I t i s d e f i n e d b y : 
1 
2 
k - - f - 1 i f j =Jl+ \ 
S u b s t i t u t i n g e q u a t i o n s (27) and (28) i n t o (29) g i v e s : 
M ( K ) = 2 - i (-) (I J u. M M J I M- )(I J'M. M ' M J M a ' 
K
 e' 1 0 n ll J.M J1M' ^ ' J e • e u e J v ^ v / V J e ^e I J e J v ^ v 
{ 
i -L UI I / . r-,1'1 " -,1T1 / I | m II \ / | m \ 
"^ 5 ^ ^ . . ( v H ^ l h J f v l l T - ^ H e ) 
- f ?^^H |T>)"(v | |^ , | | e )J • 
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BY ANTICIPATING THE RESULT THAT THE REDUCED MATRIX ELEMENTS ARE 
INDEPENDENT OF |I AND |IV, THE SUM OVER THESE QUANTUM NUMBERS CAN BE 
MADE- USING EQUATIONS (B-L) AND (B-3) ONE OBTAINS: 
(JE J E^ M|JE J JV ^V)(JE J' E^ M' LJE J' ^ ^ 
2
 JV+1 V 
- . . (I I U, - L L I I I JM) ( I I LL - L L II I J'M') 
l ( ( 2 J + l ) ( 2 J ' + l ) "EN V E V E V E V E V E V E 
2 j +1 
V
 6(J,J') S(M,M') A (JJ J) 
2 J+L ^ ' ' X > ' "JvJe 
WHERE A(JVJEJ) = 1 IF |JE-J V |^  J — J*E+JV 
= 0 OTHERWISE. 
THE KRONECKER DELTAS WHICH OCCUR IN THIS RESULT ALLOW ONE TO 
PERFORM THE SUM OVER J' AND M'. DOING THIS (AND MAKING USE OF THE FACT 
THAT SINCE M = M1 = INTEGER, M + M1 = EVEN INTEGER) GIVES: 
(V,|T;L |E)*(VHTJ\,||E) - ^ 2 *F^( V || ? > ) * (30) 
/ L  * L X A.TT V M „M* / L  * I  \ */ N»/*LI 
(V||TJL |E) -^^^ (V||TJL||E) HL^ LLE^  . 
EXPLICIT FORM FOR THE LEPTON MATRIX ELEMENTS 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS CHAPTER IS TO COMPUTE THE REDUCED LEPTON MATRIX 
ELEMENTS WHICH OCCUR IN EQUATION (30). IN ORDER TO DO THIS, IT IS 
EXPEDIENT TO MAKE USE OF THE FOLLOWING RELATION: 
(V|Q*|E) - (E|Q|V)* (31) 
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i.e., the hermiticity of the interaction hamiltonian. Writing out the 
"reduced matrix element" corresponding to the last matrix element in 
the above equation gives: 
(e|Q|v)* = (jvJ u.v M|jvJ j e jjLe) (e||Q||v)* (32) 
where (e||Q||v) is (as will be seen later) independent of jj, , 
and M. According to equation (B-l) this can be written: 
(e|Q|v)*= (-) J' e _ J v + M 2 je+l L2 jv+lj ( j'e J - M ' V Vv ) ( eH°ll v ) 
By comparing these results with equation (24), one obtains: 
• - • ^ e ^v (v||Q ||e) = (-) 2 je+l 
2 
12 i +1, (e||Q||v) 
(33) 
(34) 
Hence the lepton matrix elements which are of interest are those of the 
form: 
/ i i \ * 
(e\Q v) 
In order to write these matrix elements in explicit form, it 
will be assumed that the electrons move in a spherically symmetric 
potential. The wave function can then be separated into products of 
a radial wave function and an angular wave function. The wave function 
for the electron is written as follows: 










WHERE F AND G ARE THE RADIAL WAVE FUNCTIONS AND % IS THE ANGULAR WAVE 
FUNCTION. THE "I" IS INCLUDED IN ORDER TO FOLLOW THE USUAL CONVENTION. 
THAT F AND G ARE REAL HAS BEEN SHOWN BY ROSE (22) . 
THE SYMBOL k HAS BEEN DEFINED PREVIOUSLY. 
SIMILARLY, THE NEUTRINO WAVE FUNCTIONS ARE GIVEN BY: 
IV, (r) X (U) 
|V) - - K . 
\ M X V (") 
(36) 
SINCE THE NEUTRINO IS UNCHARGED THE WAVE FUNCTION IS THAT OF A FREE 
PARTICLE. THE RADIAL PARTS OF THIS WAVE FUNCTION ARE THEREFORE 
SPHERICAL BESSEL FUNCTIONS. THIS CAN BE SEEN BY SUBSTITUTING EQUATION 
(36) INTO THE DIRAC EQUATION WITH NO POTENTIAL FIELD AND OBSERVING THAT 
THE RESULTING RADIAL EQUATIONS ARE SPHERICAL BESSEL EQUATIONS. 
THE ANGULAR WAVE FUNCTIONS, A R E GLYEN BY: 
—T 
WHERE: 
M Y ^  DENOTES THE ORDINARY SPHERICAL HARMONIC, 
DENOTES A SPINOR WHICH TAKES ON THE FOLLOWING TWO VALUES: 
(37) 




The functions cp and y a r e given by: 
v v 
R~[ Q ) V ^ V (qr) T. K " q 5 J?(kJ (qr) (38) V '  ' " ' v v • V 
where q is the relativistic energy of the neutrino. jj^_|_^(qr) is the 
usual spherical Bessel function given by: 
j (z) =4^r~' J ji(z). d n J 2z n+5- (39) 
The normalization is such that there is one neutrino in a sphere of 
unit radius, i.e. 
»1 f 
J O 
(cp2 + y ) r 2 dr = 1. 
The lepton matrix elements of interest can now be written in 
explicit form. In addition to the equations and definitions given above 
$ 
it will be necessary to recall that, in the representation adopted, y 
can be expressed as: 




The matrix elements become: 
( E I^( f ) I V ) = L(-irK x y gK K A-K V V 
v vj 
J v e v e v e v e v J 
(e|r^(?)|v)=Jd.(-irK X!/ X ^ 
» J p p p p 
0 - 1 









L v = +i 
(41 ) 
r e v/ r v <x e x 
-K 
, x"ex"v? 
K "K —K 
v e v J 
v e 
(e|^ L(^ )|v)=rd.(-ifK X.^ E gK X ! E ) ^ L ( ^ ) 
v/ e e e e 
icp Y 
T K XkV 
V V V d Jf „ J "e Tl X " V + g T X"6 1? T X "V ? (42) 
L E V E V E V E V J 
( e i A ^ ^ i v ) =rdU(-ifva^ e ^ a>>^> 
-1 0 
K <*-K 6 K ^ K ' J L 
e e e e 
icp 
K v " Kv 
V V 
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= i / r K x!/ ^ j l a'; ,K xY ^ j l C / (43) 
J ^ e v e v e v e v J 
Recall that T(r,d) is an operator in Pauli space, whereas y is an 
operator in Dirac space. 
Calculation of the Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements 
Each term of the matrix elements given by equations (40) and 
(41) contains the factor: 
In Appendix C it is shown that: 
Jdu Xf Xk' = + J" "*[(2J+l)(2Jf+l)(2j'+l)|* 
(44) 
(iJ00|/j /-o) y(J J /'j'; iJ)(j»J u-' M|j'j  ti). 
Using this result, and combining the matrix elements of equations (40) 
and (41) gives: 
1 J ~i 1 (e|(l+r5)yj(r)|v)*= U t t ) ^ ( - ) 6 * [(2J+l)(2Jv+l)] *( JVJ nv M|jv J J e Hg) 
% sK (-) (2 te+ift( i e J oo|feJ iv o) w(ieje^ vjv; * J ) ] (45) 
v e 
L v e 
- r K fK {-)iv(2xe+i)H jes 001 } j vo) w( ?e je^ v Jv; i J)]} 
V e 
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where the symbol ^ means the value of H associated with K q and the 
symbol ' means the value of i associated with - K Q ° 
Similarly, one observes that the matrix elements given by 
equations (4-2) and (43) all contain factors of the form: 
' K JL ' K 
In Appendix C it is shown that: 
^du X£* ^L(^)X^; = ^ ,[(2L +l)(2j' +l)(2J +l)(2i +l)] i (-)J' " J (46) 
(/L 00|/L /»0) X(ili; j J j '; / L /')(j' J H' M| j' J j 
Using this result, and combining the matrix elements of equations (42) 
and (43) gives: 
(E|(LV)T^ (?,3)IV)* = 3& [(2L+L)(2J+L)(2JV+L)]*(-)Jv"Je(JvJ ^ M|jvJ J^) 
(K FK ( 2IE + L )* ( 4 L 001 / 8 L /V0)
 X
**5 J'E J V 7E L/V } V> V e 
% ^ ( 2 4 + 1 ) I ( 4 L °°L'EL ^V0) X ( * * JE J JV'/E L 'VII 
V e 
+i[cp g (2/ +l)*(? L 001/ L j[v0) X(ili; J eJ j v ; 4 L f v) 
L
 v e 
"
YK FK ( 2 V 1 ) I ( ^E L 00^E L JE J JV? 'e L V]F 
v e ' 
In order to facilitate the calculation of the reduced lepton 
matrix elements, the following symmetric coefficient is introduced: 
Z(a b c) = (-)° [(2a+l)(2b+l)P (a b 00 | a b c 0) (47) 
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The symmetry of this coefficient is apparent when it is expressed in 
terms of the symmetrized V-coefficients. Applying equation (B-5) gives 
Z(a b c) = [ ( 2 a+l ) ( 2 b+l ) ( 2 c+l)]^ V(a b c; 0 0 0) , 
In terms of this notation the reduced lepton matrix elements of 
equation (30) become (using equation (34) and (32)): 
(V||^ J ||e) = UTT)-* ( - ) J V S(2JE+1)* 
+TK GK Z(|E J /„) W(JEE JE *V JV; I JJ) 
v e 
+I [CP G Z(/ J £ ) W(£ JE FV JV; I J) 
L
 v e 
"
T K f K Z ( ^ e J ^ W ( 4 JV' * J)]J 
v e ' 
(VILT^LLE) = f [(2J
 +1)(2 JE+1)] * 
(K f K ( " ^ V Zih L FV} X ( i l i ; je J K' I"E L^V) LL v e 
+TK GK ( - / V Z ( / e L/V) X(M; JE J V 4 L 
+IF<PK GK (-)JV Z(^ E L / V ) X(III; JE J J V ; / E L JV) 
L V e 
- R %f K e(-) 8 v Z(*E L *V) KIII; JE J JV; / E L «V)]J 
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For the actual calculation, these formulae were rewritten in the 
following form: 
(vly'le) = U T , ) " * 2(jE+D* (-)*V US) 
\\\ fK z(J/fe) "(7vjv7eje; * J) 
[I v e 
% *K Z(W WUA4*e' * J)] 
v e 
L v e 
- r K t MvJ(e) «(WeJeiiJ)]( 
v e ' 
o P? r T l K + K + J + L + 1 + / (v||TJLHe) = [(2J+l)(2Je+l)]e (-) " 6 6 (49) 
\L v e 
v e 
+i[<PK g K Z(|vL/e) X(ili; JvJ j ; g L X ) 
L v e 
f K z ( ^ v L 4]
 X(
'^ JvJ L 4']} 
v e / 
The last result has been obtained by interchanging the elements of 




THE NUCLEAR MATRIX ELEMENTS 
N u c l e a r M a t r i x Element Combinat ions 
The n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l e m e n t s which appear i n the i n t e r a c t i o n 
h a m i l t o n i a n are ( s e e e q u a t i o n 2 3 ) : 
N | C V ^ ( R ) | P ) ( N | C A TjL(R,8)|P) 
( N | C A ^ ( R ) Y 5 | P ) ( N | C V T ^ L ( i - a)|P) 
where i n the l a s t r e s u l t , use has been made of the form of T ^ and of 
the f a c t t h a t y o = - a . 
Rose and Osborn (2) have i n t r o d u c e d symbols f o r the combinat ions 
o f n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l ement s which appear i n the square o f the i n t e r a c t i o n 
h a m i l t o n i a n . T h i s n o t a t i o n w i l l be used h e r e ; i t i s a s f o l l o w s * : 
^ ( N | T ^ L ( H , A ) | P ) ( N | T ^ L , ( R , B ) | P ) * = I j ( L , L « ; A , B ) R " 6 
^(N|^ j (R) IP)(N| 0 ^ L ( R , A ) | P ) * = Jj(L,A) R " 6 
£ | ( N | ^ ( R ) | P ) | 2 =
 K j fi"6 
llWf^it) T 5 | P ) I 2 =3tj R - 6 
^(N |y j ( R ) r 5 | P ) ( N | T ^ L ( R , A ) | P ) * = / j ( L , A ) R " 6 . 
*The symbol j^-j i s not i n t r o d u c e d b y Rose . A l s o , i n R o s e ' s paper the 
n o n - r e l a t i v i s t i c r e p l a c e m e n t s : -»• cJ.p/M and - a -> p/M have been made. 
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Notice that the arguments of the spherical tensor operators in these 
matrix element combinations differ from those of the spherical tensor 
operators used previously in that the position vector R rather than the 
A 
unit vector R appears. From the definitions of the tensor operators 
involved, it is apparent that these equations can be written in terms 
of the unit vector arguments as follows: 
f (N|T^(R,A)|p)(N|T«L,(iB)|P)* = R- ( L + L'> I j (L L-}2 B) R~6 
2(N|t/5?(g)|P)(N|T^(R,i)|P)* = R" ( J + L ) Jj(L,I) R-6 
£|(N|^(R)|P)| J = ff 2 J
 K j R-6 ( 5 1 ) 
Z|(N'i^(R)r 5|P)l 2 = R _ 2 J * j R'6 M 
-6 
2(N|^(R ) T 5|P)(Nl^ L(S,A)lP)* = R- ( J + L ) ^j(L,I) R 
In addition (following Rose) the following "short hand" notation is 
adopted: 
Ij(L L; A A) = Ij(L,A) . 
By means of these definitions, the quantities: 
' ' j ' * JL ~JL' ^ii M* J ~JL 
which appear in equation (30) can be expressed in a somewhat more com­
pact form. These quantities can be evaluated directly from their 
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= R 6 2{(NlC V^(R)|P)» - ( N | Y 5 C A ^ ( R ) l P ) * } 
{ ( N | C V ^ ( R ) | P ) - ( N | Y 5 C A ^ ( R ) | P ) } 
= R 6 f [ | C V I 2 ! ( N | ^ ( R ) | P ) | 2 +|CA|2I(N|Y5^(8)|P)|2;. 
In the last result, the cross product term vanishes because the operators 
in the two factors are of opposite parity*. In terms of the quantities 
defined above this becomes: 
2|^ |2 = | C V | 2 R - 2 J K J + | C A | 2 R - 2 J . (52) 
In the same manner, one obtains for the second of these terms: 
*If one makes the very plausible assumption that the hamiltonian des­
cribing the nucleus is invariant under reflection of the spatial axes, 
then the wave function describing the nucleus is an eigenfunction of 
the parity operator. If this is the case, the nuclear states (initial 
and final) have definite parity (though it may be different for the two 
states). If the initial and final states have the same parity, the 
factor which contains the operator of odd parity vanishes; if the 
initial and final states have opposite parity, then the factor which 
contains the operator of even parity vanishes. In either event one of 
the factors vanishes and their product is zero.* 
= R65{|CV|2(N|^ L(S,3)|P)*(N|^ L1(R,S)|P) 
+ |CA|2(N|T^ (R,d)|P)*(N|T^ LI(g,d)|P) 
+C*CA(N|TjL(R,a;|P)*(N|TjL,(R,d) |P) 
+Cvc2(N|TjL(R,d) |P)*(N|T^L,(R,a) |P)j 
- R-(L+L,)||CV|2 I j ( L « L ; a a) + I c J 2 I j ( L 1 L ; S5) 
+C^CA I j (L 'L; 3a) + CACV I j (L 'L; a,d) I 
1L 
Finally for the last of these terms, one obtains: 
= R6 JjCv|2(N|T^ (R,-a)|P)(N|^ (R)|P). 
+ |CA|2(N|T^(R,a)|P)(N|^(R) Y5|P)* 
- CV*CA (S|lJL(R,3)|P)(N|gtJ(R)|P)« 
- CVCA* (N|T^(R,-a)|P)(N|^(R) Y5|P)*j 
= R-(J+L){)CV|2 J*(L,-a) + |CA| *£*{L,o) 
- VCA JJ*(L'^  " W/j*^ }^ • 
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M ( K ) e Using the results of the preceding section, one can write the 
expression for M(K ) as folows: 
*e> = 5 4 {R_2J [l°vl2 KJ + l^ l^ jjKvlly/lle)!2 
+ iV^  5' R"(L+L,) [lCVl" Ij(L'L;~) + |CA|2 Ij(L'L;dd) 
+ Cy*CA Ij(L'L;oS) + CVCA* Ij(L'L;3d)] (v|T*J|e) *(v|T*JL1 |e) 
- 4* 2 ff(J+L) [|CV|2 J*(L,-a)+ |CA|2 ^ j»(L,d) - CV*CA Jj»(L,d) 
+ CyCA* dj*(L,o)] (v|^ J*|e)*(vl|T*L|]e) (55) 
_ 4| Z
 R-(J+L) ^ Jj(L;4) + |cA|^j(L,3) - CVC| ' Jj> (L,S) 
+ CV°A /j (l'»>] Hlfr»le) HH$J|e)#j 
Time Reversal Invariance It has ben shown by Longmire and Mesiah (l/+) that if time 
reversal invariance is to be preserved, the ratios of the matrix elments (50) must be either real or pure imaginary. From the properties of the time reversal operator, Rose and Osborn (2) have shown that if time 
reversal invariance is preserved the products of the matrix elments 
of the folowing operators are real: 
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E x p e r i m e n t s c o n d u c t e d a t A r g o n n e N a t i o n a l L a b o r a t o r i e s b y B u r g y , e t . a l . 
(11) i n d i c a t e t h a t t i m e r e v e r s a l i n v a r i a n c e i s p r e s e r v e d . Thus t h e 
m a t r i x e l e m e n t c o m b i n a t i o n s : 
J j ( L , d ) and ^ j ( L , o ) 
a r e r e a l , w h i l e t h e m a t r i x e l e m e n t c o m b i n a t i o n s : 
J j ( L , a ) , ^ - j ( L ^ ) a n d Ij(L'L;da) 
a r e p u r e i m a g i n a r y . U s i n g t h i s r e s u l t a l o n g w i t h t h e r e a l i t y o f 
Cy and C^, one o b t a i n s f r o m e q u a t i o n ( 5 5 ) : 
M(Ke)
 Vv R_2J ^  Kj + c ^ l(v|l^l|e)|2 
+
 i§ R"(L+L,) [V VL,L;-> - V 
(v||T*Ll|e)*(v||T*L,||e) 
+
 S CV CA I j ( L ' L ^ ) [(v||TJLHe).(v||T.L1||e) - c.c] 
+ ^ | R - ( ^ L ) J"c/ Jj(L>3) . ^  ^ { L ^ [(vH^ lleJtvllT^ le). - 0 . c ] 
+ ^  2 R-^ C^^JjCL.S) -/j^ )] [(v||^||e)(v||T*L||e). + c c 
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C H A P T E R V 
S E L E C T I O N R U L E S AND F O R B I D D E N N E S S O F 
THE I R R E D U C I B L E S P H E R I C A L T E N S O R OPERATORS 
P A R I T Y O F THE I R R E D U C I B L E S P H E R I C A L T E N S O R OPERATORS 
I N ORDER TO D I S C U S S THE P A R I T Y O F THE I R R E D U C I B L E S P H E R I C A L 
T E N S O R O P E R A T O R S , ONE MUST MAKE THE F O L L O W I N G D E F I N I T I O N S . TWO S T A T E S 
ARE S A I D TO HAVE THE SAME P A R I T Y I F THE " L A R G E " COMPONENTS OF THE WAVE 
F U N C T I O N S D E S C R I B I N G T H E S E S T A T E S HAVE THE SAME P A R I T Y . A N O P E R A T O R , 
Q, I S S A I D TO HAVE E V E N P A R I T Y I F ^$"^1 HAS THE SAME P A R I T Y A S ^ J ^ l * 
THE O P E R A T O R , Q, I S S A I D TO HAVE ODD P A R I T Y I F ^ 2 * ^ 1 HAS O P P O S I T E 
P A R I T Y FROM ^ ^ l * R E C A L L A L S O THAT THE L A R G E AND S M A L L COMPONENTS 
O F THE WAVE F U N C T I O N S , IJ), HAVE O P P O S I T E P A R I T Y . 
C O N S I D E R F I R S T THE OPERATOR ^ J ( ^ ) = R YJ(@,<p) . S I N C E T H I S 
OPERATOR C O N N E C T S THE L A R G E COMPONENT O F ^2 WITH THE L A R G E COMPONENT 
O F T|>I, AND THE SMALL COMPONENT O F ^2 WITH THE S M A L L COMPONENT O F ^ 1 , 
I T S P A R I T Y I S S I M P L Y THAT O F THE S P H E R I C A L HARMONIC Y^ ?(8,cp), NAMELY 
O F ^2 WITH THE L A R G E COMPONENT O F ^1 E T C . FROM THE D E F I N I T I O N OF T 
NOW C O N S I D E R THE E F F E C T O F THE OPERATOR Y . T H I S OPERATOR M I X E S 
THE L A R G E AND S M A L L COMPONENTS O F ^2 A N ^ ^ 1 ° I N OTHER WORDS, I F ONE 
S E T S : 
S I M I L A R L Y , THE OPERATOR T^L ("&,<?) C O N N E C T S THE L A R G E COMPONENT 
ONE S E E S THAT I T S P A R I T Y MUST B E THAT O F , NAMELY ( - ) . 
where L and S r e p r e s e n t t h e l a r g e and s m a l l c o m p o n e n t s r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
t h e n ^ 2^1 = L 2 * L i + S 2 * S i b u t ^ 2 * Y 5 = -^2^1 ~ $2*Li- S i n c e Lx 
and S i h a v e o p p o s i t e p a r i t y ( a s do L 2 and S 2 ) t h e o p e r a t o r y h a s odd 
rt;M/->\ 5 M /-* -*\ M /-* -*\ 5 
p a r i t y . Hence y j A R ) T a n ( I •'jT_J(^>a^ = ~^ jl^ ,cJ' ^ m u s ^ h a v e p a r i t i e s 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
O r d e r o f F o r b i d d e n n e s s o f t h e I r r e d u c i b l e S p h e r i c a l T e n s o r O p e r a t o r s 
The o r d e r o f f o r b i d d e n n e s s o f t h e i r r e d u c i b l e s p h e r i c a l t e n s o r 
o p e r a t o r s d e p e n d s o n two p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e s e o p e r a t o r s . The f i r s t o f 
t h e s e i s t h e R d e p e n d e n c e o f t h e o p e r a t o r . As c a n be s e e n f r o m t h e 
d e f i n i t i o n s o f t h e s e o p e r a t o r s , T j ^ ( l i , B ) i s p r o p o r t i o n a l t o R^ w h i l e 
^j (R) i s p r o p o r t i o n a l t o R ? , w h e r e R i s t h e n u c l e a r r a d i u s ( i n Compton 
w a v e l e n g t h s o f t h e e l e c t r o n f o r t h e n a t u r a l u n i t s ) . S i n c e R i s l e s s 
t h a n 0 . 0 2 f o r a t o m i c m a s s n u m b e r , A, l e s s t h a n 2 6 0 , e a c h power o f R 
d e c r e a s e s t h e m a g n i t u d e o f t h e m a t r i x e l e m e n t b y a t l e a s t a f a c t o r o f 
5 0 . 
The s e c o n d p r o p e r t y o f t h e o p e r a t o r w h i c h a f f e c t s i t s o r d e r o f 
f o r b i d d e n n e s s i s w h e t h e r o r n o t t h e o p e r a t o r m i x e s l a r g e and s m a l l 
c o m p o n e n t s o f t h e wave f u n c t i o n s o f t h e i n i t i a l and f i n a l s t a t e s . As 
was s e e n i n t h e p r e c e d i n g s e c t i o n , t h e o p e r a t o r s ^j(R) Y and T j ^ ( R , a ) 
do m i x t h e s e c o m p o n e n t s . S i n c e t h e n u c l e o n s h a v e v e l o c i t i e s s m a l l 
compared w i t h t h e v e l o c i t y o f l i g h t , t h e s m a l l c o m p o n e n t o f t h e wave 
f u n c t i o n i s i n d e e d s m a l l compared w i t h t h e l a r g e c o m p o n e n t . F o r t h i s 
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reason matrix elements which couple Lg*Li + Sg*Si are large compared 
with those which couple Lg^Si + Sg*Li» This mixing of large and small 
components has about the same effect on the order of magnitude of the 
matrix element as does increasing the power of R by one- These 
properties are summarized in Table I below. 
Table I. Parity and Forbiddenness of the Operators 
Operator Parity Order of Forbiddenness 
f$0o (-)J J 
^ L ( V ) ( - ) L L 
T^ C R . a ) ( - ) L + 1 L + 1 
- y j ( R ) r ( - ) " " j + i 
Approximations in M (K ) 
M 
From the definition of Tj^ one sees that due to the triangular 
M 
properties of the Clebsch-Gordon coefficients, T ^ _ 0 unless J = L, 
L + 1. For a given argument, terms with L = J + 1 have the same parity 
as terms with L = J - 1, but their forbiddenness is two orders higher. 
* An alternative approach to this second property which illustrates this 
fact is the following. It has been shown that in the non-relativistic 
5 o. p ~* ~* / 
limit the operator y ~* ~~M > a n d o^-p /M where p and M are the momentum 
and mass of the nucleon respectively. Making the further replacement 
p -»• -iV ) in effect brings down one additional power of R into the matrix 
element. In this sense, the two properties described above a-re similar. 
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As a r e s u l t of t h i s , one would e x p e c t the L = J - 1 terms t o be l a r g e 
compared w i t h the L = J + 1 terms i n the sum, and the l a t t e r w i l l be 
n e g l e c t e d i n the e n s u i n g c a l c u l a t i o n s . The case J = 0 i s an e x c e p t i o n 
t o t h i s s i n c e the L = J - 1 term does not e x i s t . 
As a r e s u l t o f t h i s a p p r o x i m a t i o n , e q u a t i o n (56) becomes: 
M (K e ) = ? v 2 | K v l { [ c v 2 K 0 + C A 2^|(v||^||e)| 2 
+ ^f1 FT 2 [ c y 2 I Q ( l , a ) + C A 2 I 0(1 , J ) ] IHlTjJe)! 2 
+ If 1 [ C y 2 J Q(1 ,3) - C* ^ 0(l,d)] tvll^lleMvllT^Ue)* - c.c 
oo I i r 
+
 S?v 2TTiV2J LV K J + C1*J I H I f l f l W I ' ( 5 ? ) 
+ 1^1ZB.-2L [ C V 2 I J ( L . O ) + C a 2 Ijd^JlHlTjJe)! 2 
+ ^f- R 1 _ 2 J C yC A IJ(J,J-l;3)a)[(v||T*)J_1||e)*(v||TJJ||e) - c.e] 
+ if R 1" 2 , 1 [cy2 Jj(J-l,a) - C A 2 £j(J-l,s)] 
[(v||^||e)(v||T|)J_1||e)*- o.o.] 
+
 f R " 2 J C V ° A [V^ -f3vt)]h\p\*M\*h^*+ c-°|-
F i n a l Form f o r M ( k ) 
e 
E q u a t i o n (57) s t i l l c o n t a i n s terms which can be n e g l e c t e d compared 
w i t h o t h e r terms i n the sum. C o n s i d e r f i r s t the case J = 0. The terms 
IQ(1,<I) and JQ(1,Q) b o t h have even p a r i t y as does K Q , but the order of 
f o r b i d d e n n e s s o f 1^(1,a) and o f JQ(1,CI) i s two , w h i l e KQ i s "a l lowed", 
i . e . i t s order of f o r b i d d e n n e s s i s z e r o . Thus one would e x p e c t the 
3 8 
magnitude of to be of the order of R ^ times as great as that of 
IQ(1,<I) or JQ(1,O.) O Consequently, these latter terms will be neglected 
in the ensuing calculations
 u 
Consider next the case J / 0. The terms jfe^ ., Ij( J,a), ^ j( J,a) 
and ^ J ( J - 1 ,C J ) have parity (-) as does I J ( J - 1 ,C J ) . The order of 
forbiddenness of Ij(J-l,d) is J-l, while the order of forbiddenness of 
Ij(J,a) and ^.j(j ,a) is J+l and that of ^j(j-l , 3 ) is J. Thus 
these latter four terms will be neglected compared with Ij(j-l,cf). 
When these approximations are made, the equation for M (K ) 
becomes: 
Ke' =?v2Kl{[CV2K0 + C A 2 ^ o ] l ( V l i p e ) ' 2 
+
 R - 2 C{z I O( 1,3)|(v||T.1||e)|2 
" F
 R_1
 V/o*1'^  (v|TSl|e)» - c . c 
+
 fi ? Irrii R"2J V K J JCVIIY*IIO)i* 
v 
. 2 
+ R " 2 J I j ( J , o ) | ( v | | T » j | | e ) | * ( 5 8 ) 
+ I F U D R 2 - 2 J [ y
 I j ( j . 1 > 3 ) + y I j ( j _ 1 > 3 ) ] KvllTJ^.Je)! 2 
+ R 1 _ 2 J C V C A I j C J ^ - l j o , ^ ) Rv||T*>J_;L||e)*(v||T*J||e) - c . c 
+ f R X - 2 J C v 2 J j ( J - l , a ) [(v|^.||e)(v||T.)J.1||e). - c . c ] 




This is the desired form for calculation of the transition probabilities. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CALCULATION OF TRANSITION PROBABILITIES 
E x p a n s i o n o f t h e N e u t r i n o Wave F u n c t i o n s 
I n o r d e r t o e v a l u a t e t h e l e p t o n m a t r i x e l e m e n t s w h i c h a p p e a r i n 
e q u a t i o n (58) i t i s e x p e d i e n t t o e x p a n d t h e n e u t r i n o wave f u n c t i o n s 
( w h i c h a r e s p h e r i c a l B e s s e l f u n c t i o n s ) i n a p o w e r s e r i e s . From t h e 
p o w e r s e r i e s e x p a n s i o n f o r t h e ( c y l i n d r i c a l ) B e s s e l f u n c t i o n s and t h e 
d e f i n i t i o n o f t h e s p h e r i c a l B e s s e l f u n c t i o n s ( e q u a t i o n 39), one o b t a i n s : 
/ 2k 
V Z ) = Z" tt k ^ Z ( 5 9 > 
n K U
 2^ k ! (2n+2k+l)•! 
S i n c e t h e s e wave f u n c t i o n s a r e t o be e v a l u a t e d o n l y o v e r t h e n u c l e a r 
d i m e n s i o n s , i t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o k e e p o n l y t h e f i r s t t e r m i n t h e s e r i e s . 
Thus one o b t a i n s f r o m e q u a t i o n s (38) and (59) t h e f o l l o w i n g f o r m f o r t h e 
The sum f o r i ( z ) c a n be w r i t t e n : 
° n 
^n 
J n ^ = (2n+l ) l ! 2(2n+3) 
Thus e v e n f o r n = 0, t h e s e c o n d t e r m i s s m a l l e r t h a n t h e f i r s t b y t h e 
f a c t o r ( l / 6 ) z 2 w h i c h c o r r e s p o n d s t o ( l / 6 ) ( q R ) 2 i n t h e wave f u n c t i o n . 
For q < 2 t h e s e c o n d t e r m w o u l d make a c o n t r i b u t i o n c o m p a r a b l e t o t h e 
c o n t r i b u t i o n f r o m t r a n s i t i o n s o f one h i g h e r o r d e r o f f o r b i d d e n n e s s . 
S i n c e t h e s e c o n t r i b u t i o n s h a v e b e e n n e g l e c t e d a l r e a d y , t h i s a p p r o x i m a ­
t i o n i s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h t h e o t h e r s . 
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neutrino wave functions: 
l*vl ( 2 f v + i ) ! ' K V 
q (qR) 




By using these equations for cp and y , one can evaluate the 
V V 
reduced lepton matrix elements which occur in (58) directly from 
equations (48) and (49)• The Z coefficients can be evaluated directly 
from their definitions and tables of Clebsch-Gordon coefficients such 
as those found in Condon and Shortly ( 1 5 )• The values of the Z 
coefficients which occur in the calculations are listed in Appendix B. 
The Racah coefficients, W, are tabulated by Biedenharn ( 1 6 ) . The 
explicit forms of the Fano coefficients, X, are given by Rose ( 2 ) . 
The values of the reduced lepton matrix elements which occur 
in the interaction hamiltonian are listed in Appendix D. 
Results for M J ( K ) for KQ = - 1 , - 2 , -3; J = 0, 1 , 2 , 3 
In this section are recorded the results of performing the 
calculations indicated in equation ( 5 8 ) . The first four terms in 
the sum are evaluated (j = 0, 1 , 2 , 3) for each of the sub-shells of 
negative K G which give an appreciable contribution. Corresponding 
equations for positive K G can be obtained from these by making the 
substitutions: f •* g and g •* -f. 
In the following equations, the J'th term in the sum over J 
of equation (58) is represented by M T ( K ) . 
4 1 




G v 2 K o +
 Gl ^ 0 q 2 g 2 + ^ q 2 R " 2 C / I 0 ( l , o ) [ f 2 + f qRf^ 'A x 0 ' 3 
| q 2 R 2 g 2 ] - 1 2 - ^ q 2 R - V ^ Q ( l , d ) ' g [ f + ^ qRg] 
! ( - l ) = 3 ^ q 2 R " 2 C v 2 K ± [ f 2 + | qRfg + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + ^ q 2 [ c y 2 I i ( 0 , J ) 
l(0,3)] g 2 + f q 2 R " \ 2 Ii(l,3)[f2 - f qRfg + I q 2 R 2 g 
^ q ' R " 1 C y C A I i d ^ j d ^ a ) g [ f - ^ q r g ] 
+ i ^ q ' R " 1 V J ! ( 0 , a ) g[f + 3 q^ J + 3 ^ q 2 R ~ 2 ^ A J l ( l ^ } f ' ' 
+ C. I-
+ 1: 
- 2 _ 4T3 - 2 „ 2 
M 2 ( - D = ^ q^R - C y * K 2 f* + ^ qRfg + — q ' R ' g '  2 , 2 2 D 2_2 10 
+ ^ q4 [ C y 2 I 2 ( l , a ) + C A 2 I 2 ( l , d ) ] g 2 + ^ qV2 C A 2 I 8 (2,3) 
f 2 - f q ^ g + J% q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + i ^ q ^ " 1 C v G A M 2 , l ; d ^ a ) g [ f - | q R g ] 
+
 i9^5r7 ^ R _ 1 C V 2 J 2 ( l ^ } g [ f + 5 ^ ] + ^ R " 2 c v C A J 2 ( 2 ^ ) f ; 
M 3 ( _ 1 ) = 5 ^ q 6 R " 2 c V 2
 K
3[f2 + f q ^ g + k^ 2Rg] + 675 ^(V 13{2>*) 
q 6 R " 2 C A 2 I 3 ( 3 , d ) [ ^ f 2 - I qRfg + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] 
+ C A h 
/ 0 2 , 1 6 _ 6 „ - 2 ( 2 , d ) g + 
4725 
+ i q^V1 C V C A I3(3,2;3,a) g [ f - ± qRg] ^i^qV1 C 
+
 7 q R g ] + 1 5 7 5 ? ^ q 
V 
J 3 ( 2 , a ) g + ^ e r - F n a V 2 G y C A J 3 ( 3 , d ) f 2 
4 8 -* 
M, ( - 1 ) = q C 2 I , ( 3 , d ) g 2 + terms of h i g h e r orders of f o r b i d d e n -
4 o A 4 
ness 
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T r a n s i t i o n s f r o m t h e M T T T s h e l l (K = - 2 ) 
I I I _ e 
M 8 ( - 2 ) = £ q 2 R " \ 2 K 2 [ f 2 + | q R f g + | q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + | q 2 R " 2 
[ C v 2 I 2 ( l , o ) + C A 2 I 2 ( l , d ) ] g 2 + | q 2 R ~ \ 2 l s(2 , d ) [ f 2 - | q R f g 
+ | q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + i ^ ~ > q 2 R " 3 C y C A I s ( 2 , l ; d , a ) g [f - 5 q R g ] 
+
 ^
 q 2 R
"
3 C V 2 J^ 1'") 8[f + 5 q R g ] + 5 ^ ^ C V C A 
J!(2,d)[f2 - \ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] 
M 3 ( - 2 ) = 3 ^ qV^  K 3 [ f 2 + I q R f g + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + ± qV2 
[ c y 2 I 3(2 , a ) + C A 2 I 3 ( 2 , d ) ] g 2 + | i f qV4- C A 2 1^(3,6) 
[ f 2 - f q R f g + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + i qV3 I 3 ( 3 , - 2 ; d , a ) 
g [ f - i q R g ] + i j^ft qV3 C v 2 J3(2,a) g[f + ^ qRg] 
+
 Iofe q ^ C V C A J 3 ( 3 , « ) [ f 2 - ^ q2RV] 
M, ( - 2 ) = 7^7 q 6 R ~ 2 C 2 1 , ( 3 , ? ) g 2 + t e r m s o f h i g h e r o r d e r s o f f o r b i d -
d e n n e s s . 
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Transitions from the R r shell (K < * e = - 3 ) 
M3(-3) =^q2R"6 V K 3[ f 2 + 3 f 2 + | qRfg + | q 2R 2g 2 '] + ± q 2R -4 
[c y 2 I 3(2 , 2 ) + C A 2 I3(2,d)]g2 + §j q 2R" 6 C A 2 1^3fa) 
[f2 - | qRfg + -1 q 2R 2g 2]+ i jj^  q 2R~ 5 C yC A I3(3,2;^) 
g[f - 5 qRg] + i y ^ q'R"5 C v 2 J3(2,a) g[f + \ qRg] 
+ q'R"6 CV°A J 3(3 , 3)[f 2 - ]§ q 2R 2g 2] 
M. (-3) = -^r q R C 2 1,(3,?) g 2 + terms of higher forbiddenness. 
with experimental data, it is expedient to regroup the terms. The 
transition probability for any transition is given by the sum of all 
terms of the type given above. For any given transition, however, the 
initial and final states of the nucleus require that the nuclear matrix 
elements of some of the terms vanish. Of the remaining terms, some will 
be small enough to be neglected compared with others. In order to 
examine this situation, one regroups the above terms into combinations 
of like parity and like order of forbiddenness. The parity and order 
of forbiddenness of the nuclear matrix element combinations can be 
By the term "parity of a matrix element" (or of' a matrix element 
combination) is meant the following. A matrix element is said to have 
even parity if it connects states of like parity, it is said to have 
odd parity if it connects states of opposite parity. In other words, 
matrix elements of odd operators have odd parity, etc. 
Transition Probabilities 
In order to use the results stated above and/or to compare them 
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determined from the p a r i t y and o r d e r of f o r b i d d e n n e s s o f the i r r e d u c i b l e 
s p h e r i c a l t e n s o r o p e r a t o r s ( g i v e n i n T a b l e 1 ) . For t h e n u c l e a r m a t r i x 
e lement c o m b i n a t i o n s : K j , I j ( j - l , a ) , I J ( J , C J ) , I J ( J , J - l ; d , a ) , J j ( j - l , a ) , 
and J j ( j , d ) , t h e p a r i t y i s g i v e n by ( - ) ^ and the o r d e r of f o r b i d d e n n e s s 
i s J . For I j ( J - l , d ) t h e p a r i t y i s ( - ) ^ ^ and the o r d e r of f o r b i d d e n n e s s 
i s J - l . The remain ing two n u c l e a r m a t r i x e lement combinat ions which 
o c c u r , J ^ Q and , have odd p a r i t y and are f i r s t - f o r b i d d e n . 
The regrouped t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s , a r e g i v e n b e l o w . 
I t i s c l e a r t h a t M ( K ) which i s g i v e n b y : 
M ( K E ) = 5mj(K6) 
i s e q u a l l y w e l l g i v e n b y : 
= ? [4J) • 42• 42 . 
(where i s s i g n i f i c a n t o n l y f o r J = 0 ) . 
Al lowed (no p a r i t y change) 
K, l " ,
 M i : S < 0 ) = J q 2 C / K Q g 2 
K, L j , M l S S ^ l } - | q 2 C A 2 l ! ( 0 , d ) g 2 
F i r s t Forb idden ( y e s p a r i t y change) 
J ± " TT 1 C A \%0 g + 3 R I 0 ( 1 ' d ) [ + 3 q R f g 
q 2 R ; 2 g 2 ] - i 2 j f R " 1 ^ ( 1 , 5 * ) g[f + \ q R g ] } 
K, L v M j ! S : 
J = 1 K, Lv MlS sil} = ^  q2 C^JR"2^ [f2 + | qRfg + \ q2R2g2] 
+ 4n l!(0,o) g2 + HVT  R^J^O/S) g[f + ^  qRgj 
+ | q2R"2 CA2 1^1,3) [f2 - f qRfg + \ q2R2g2] 
+ 375?q2cvGA{R"2ji(1^) f Z + i2^ R^id^ ;^ )^ g[f - \ qRg]I 
First-Forbidden Unique (yes parity change) J = 2 
K, Lx, si2) = ^  q4 CA2 I2(l,d) g2 
Lm, Mm: si2) = ^  q2R"2 CA2 I2(l,3) g2 
V S[2) = ^ q4CJ[l2(l,3) g2 
Second-Forbidden (no parity change) J - 2 
K, Lr Mj: S^ 2) F ^ f- .q4.Cv2/R-2. K2 [f2 + | qRfg + ^  q2R2g2] 
+ ±f I2(l,a) g2 + i a f f V 1 J2(l,a) g[f + 1 qRgj 
+
 45 ^ K"2 CA2 I 2 ( 2 ' ° ) [f2 " f qRfg + 15 q2R2g2] 
+ %j$<l* CvCA|R-2J2(,^)f2+ifpR-1 Is(2,l;s,o) g[f - \ qRg' 
Lni' Mnr S^2) = ~k q2 R"2 cv2 { R"2 Ks [f2 + f qRfg + f q2R2g2l 
+ ^  I2(l,a) g2 + irff R"1 J2(l,a) g[f + \ qRgj 
+ | q2R"4 CA2 Is(2,s)[f2 - | qRfg + | q2R2g2] + f-^ q'R"2 (r-2 J8(2,?)[f2 - A q2RV] + if^ R"1 I8(2,l;?,3) g[f - i qRg]} 
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Second-Forbidden Unique (no p a r i t y change) J = 3 
K, L r M j : 
L I I I ' M I I I : 
S ^ 3 ) = ^ q 6 ] C A | 2 I 3 ( 2 , « ) g 2 
S | 3 ) = ^ ^ R " 2 | C A I 2 I 3 ( 2 , « ) G 2 
s | 3 ) = ^ q 2 ^ " 4 | C A | 2 I 3 ( 2 , o ) g 2 
T h i r d F o r b i d d e n ( v e s p a r i t y c h a n g e ) J = 3 
L I I I > M I I I : 
,(3) ^3 5^ ^ISl2 {R"2 K3[f2+ 7^ + K ^] 
+ ?F I3(2,a) g 2 +i2-^ p R " 1 J 3(2,a) g[f + ^ qRg]J 
+
 ^§5 ^ 6 R " 2 I ° A I 2 V3 [^f2- ^ g + i ^2R2g ] 
q 6 C A { R" 2J 3(3,3*) f 2 + i ^ | ^ R " 1 I 3 ( 3 , 2 ; d > , a ; 1575-/W 1 
[f - ^  qRg 
S ^ 3 ) = ^  qV2|Cv|2(R-2K3[f2+ f qRfg + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] 
+ ^ I 3 ( 2 , a ) g 2
 +i2ff R " 1 J 3 ( 2 , a ) g [ f + | q R g ] } 9 
+ 3 § q 4 R " 4 1 C AI 2 I 3 ( 3 , 3 ) [ f 2 - § q R f g + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] 
+
 I5^ R"2 V cA{R-2J3(,3)[f2 - ^ q2*V] 
+ i ^ R " 1 I 3 ( 3,2F3,a) g [ f - | q R g ] } 
V S 3 3 ) = £ q 2 R - 4 | C v | 2 { R - 2 K 3 [f 2 + § qRfg + \ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + ^ I3(2,a)g: 
+ i2^ ,R- 1J 3(2,a)g[f + i q R g ] } + |f q 2 R - 6 | C Al ^ O , ? ) [f 2 - f qRfg + g 
q 2 R 2 g 2 ] 
+ ^ q 2 R ^ C v *C A { j 3(3 , a ) [ f 2 - ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 ] + R^p^Ta) g [f - \ qRg]} 
Third Forbidden Unique (yes parity change) J = U 
K, L r M l : S 3 4 ) = q 8 C A 2 I ^ ) g 2 
Lm> Mnr 4A) = 525 Q V 2 C A 2 V3'?) g2 
V s34) = £ q 4 ^ c A 2 1^ (3,3) g 2 
Total Transition Probability 
Even though the transition probability is given by the sum of all 
of the above terms, at most three terms are significant. For transitions 
in which the initial and final nuclear states have the same parity, all 
of the nuclear matrix element combinations with odd parity vanish. The 
transition probability in this case is given by: 
s(0) + S ( D + s ( 2 ) + s ( 3 ) + ... . 
For transitions in which the initial and final nuclear states have 
opposite parity, the even parity nuclear matrix element combinations 
vanish. The transition probability is then given by: 
s(0) + S U ) + s ( 2 ) + s ( 3 ) + S U ) + ... . 
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A given transition is characterized by a definite change in the 
angular momentum of the nucleus, 5 1 . The nuclear matrix elements with 
J <^  | 5 1 | vanish. Hence for a given transition, the sums stated above 
in effect begin with the J = | 5 l j term. There are two possible 
situations which arise. Either the term with J = | 5 l | + 1 is two orders 
of forbiddenness higher than the term with J = J 5 l | or it is of the 
same order of forbiddenness. In the first case, the higher order 
term may be neglected; only one term in the sum contributes significantly 
to the transition. In fact, inspection of the equations for S^*^ reveals 
that in this case only one nuclear matrix element combination, namely 
Ij(J-l,d), contributes significantly to the transition. In the other 
case it is not immediately clear whether the J = | 5 l J + 1 term is of 
importance compared with the J = | 5 l | term. Brysk and Rose ( 1 3 ) indicate 
that this term can be neglected, but experimental work by Harmer and 
(2) 
Perlman ( 1 7 ) indicates that the S i term does contribute, at least in 
some cases, to | 5 l | = 1 beta decay transitions. In either event, terms 
with J > | 5 1 | + 1 are of higher order of forbiddenness and therefore are 
negligible. 
* r i 
The case | 5 I | - 0, yes parity change, is an exception to this. In this 
case, the three terms: ^2) 
S i + S i + S i 
may all contribute. 
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CHAPTER VII 
M/L RATIOS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS 
G e n e r a l D i s c u s s i o n o f t h e M/L R a t i o s 
A g e n e r a l d i s c u s s i o n o f t h e M/L r a t i o s f o r t h e f o r b i d d e n n o n -
u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s i s d i f f i c u l t due t o t h e m u l t i p l i c i t y o f t h e 
(unknown) n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l e m e n t s . T h i s i s n o t t h e c a s e f o r t h e 
u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s s i n c e i n t h e s e t r a n s i t i o n s t h e n u c l e a r m a t r i x 
e l e m e n t s c a n c e l o u t i n t h e r a t i o o f M/L. 
F i g u r e s 1 and 2 d i s p l a y t h e M/L r a t i o s f o r t h e f i r s t f o r b i d d e n 
u n i q u e and s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y f o r t h e 
f o u r v a l u e s o f Z, Z = 60, 70, 8 0 , and 90. T h e s e r a t i o s a r e o b t a i n e d 
b y t a k i n g t h e sum o f t h e r a t i o s o f t h e v a r i o u s M s u b - s h e l l p r o b a b i l i ­
t i e s t o t h e t o t a l L s h e l l p r o b a b i l i t y . 
The L - s h e l l e l e c t r o n wave f u n c t i o n s u s e d i n t h e s e c a l c u l a t i o n s 
a r e o b t a i n e d f rom t h e g r a p h s i n B r y s k and Rose ( 1 3 ) . The m e t h o d b y 
w h i c h t h e y w e r e o b t a i n e d i s d e s c r i b e d i n some d e t a i l i n r e f e r e n c e ( 1 3 ) . 
The M - s h e l l e l e c t r o n wave f u n c t i o n s u s e d i n t h e s e c a l c u l a t i o n s a r e 
t h o s e o b t a i n e d b y B r e w e r , Harmer and Hay ( 3 ) . The m e t h o d b y w h i c h 
t h e s e w e r e c a l c u l a t e d i s d e s c r i b e d i n r e f e r e n c e ( 3 ) . The s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f f e r e n c e i n t h e two m e t h o d s i s t h a t t h e L - s h e l l wave f u n c t i o n s w e r e 
o b t a i n e d b y t a k i n g Coulomb wave f u n c t i o n s and a p p l y i n g c o r r e c t i o n s f o r 
f i n i t e n u c l e a r s i z e a n d f o r s c r e e n i n g , w h e r e a s t h e M - s h e l l wave f u n c t i o n s 
w e r e c o m p u t e d d i r e c t l y f r o m a T h o m a s - F e r m i - D i r a c p o t e n t i a l w h i c h i n c l u d e d 
5 0 
these effects. 
From Figure 1 it is observed that for first forbidden unique 
transitions, the total M / L ratio approaches a constant value for large 
values of the transition energy E This value is on the order of 22 
per cent for all values of atomic number. As the transition energy 
decreases, the M / L ratios increase and of course tend toward infinity 
as the transition energy approaches the L-shell binding energy (the 
threshold for L capture). From Figure 2 it is observed that for 
second forbidden unique transitions, the M / L ratios have quite a 
different energy dependence. For large values of the transition 
energy the ratios approach a constant value of about the same magnitude 
as in the first forbidden unique case. However, in the second forbidden 
unique case, the ratios do not increase as rapidly at first (going from 
higher to lower E ^ ) but finally become much larger at low transition 
energies than in the first forbidden unique case. 
Figure 3 shows the individual contributions to the M / L ratios 
from the various M sub-shells for Z = 90. The shapes of the curves 
are the same for other values of Z but the abscissa is shifted slightly. 
Since the binding energies of the and M j j sub-shells are very nearly 
the same, and since the form of the transition probabilities from these 
two sub-shells is the same (as pointed out previously), their contribu­
tions to the M / L ratio have the same form (as a function of E „ „ ) and are 
/ * 
plotted together as M-^+M - j .^/L. The M - ^ contribution is only about one 
The symbol M^+M-j.-j./L would be more properly written as )/L, but 
the accepted convention is to omit the parentheses. 
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p e r c e n t a s l a r g e a s t h e c o n t r i b u t i o n , t h u s t h e M^/L r a t i o c a n b e 
o b t a i n e d b y m u l t i p l y i n g t h e MJ+'M.^J/L r a t i o b y 0.99, w h i l e t h e M J J / L 
r a t i o c a n b e o b t a i n e d b y m u l t i p l y i n g t h e 'M.^+'M.^j/L r a t i o b y 0.01. 
S i m i l a r l y , t h e ^JJJ and c o n t r i b u t i o n s a r e p l o t t e d t o g e t h e r a s 
Mj-j-^+Mj-y/L. Once a g a i n , t h e c o n t r i b u t i o n i s a b o u t one p e r c e n t 
o f t h e MJ-J-J. c o n t r i b u t i o n . 
From t h e s e f i g u r e s i t i s a p p a r e n t how t h e two c a s e s , f i r s t 
f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e and s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e , d i f f e r f r o m one a n o t h e r . 
C o n s i d e r f i r s t t h e MJ¥M.^J/L r a t i o s f o r t h e two c a s e s . At h i g h t r a n ­
s i t i o n e n e r g i e s t h i s r a t i o i s a b o u t t h e same f o r t h e two c a s e s . 
H o w e v e r , a s t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g y d e c r e a s e s , t h e M^+M^/L r a t i o b e g i n s 
t o f a l l o f f s o o n e r i n t h e s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n c a s e . The r a t i o ^ j j j ^ j y / - ^ 
b e c o m e s s i g n i f i c a n t s o o n e r ( a t h i g h e r t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g i e s ) i n t h e f i r s t 
f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e c a s e t h a n i n t h e s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e c a s e . I n 
f a c t , t h e Mjjj+M-j-y/L r a t i o i s l a r g e r f o r f i r s t f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e 
t r a n s i t i o n s t h a n i t i s f o r s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s a t 
a l l v a l u e s o f t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g y u n t i l v e r y n e a r t h e L - c a p t u r e 
t h r e s h o l d . Thus a s f a r a s t h e f i r s t f o u r M s u b - s h e l l s a r e c o n c e r n e d , 
t h e M/L r a t i o s f o r f i r s t f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s w o u l d , a t a n y 
g i v e n v a l u e o f t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g y ( e x c e p t v e r y n e a r L c a p t u r e 
t h r e s h o l d ) e x c e e d t h e M/L r a t i o s f o r s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e 
t r a n s i t i o n s . 
The c o n t r i b u t i o n f r o m t h e M y s u b - s h e l l , w h i c h i s v e r y s m a l l f o r 
l a r g e v a l u e s o f t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g y i n b o t h c a s e s , b e c o m e s t h e 
p r e d o m i n a n t t e r m a t l o w e n e r g i e s i n t h e s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e c a s e 
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while remaining small for the first forbidden unique case. This 
contribution is so important that at small values of the transition 
energy, the M/L ratio for second forbidden unique transitions far 
exceeds that for first forbidden unique transitions. 
Equations for the M/L Ratios 
The equations from which the M/L ratios in this chapter were 
computed are given below for reference. 
P+2 2
 + P+2 F 2 
M T M T q M T T M T T 
M T+M T T/L = 1 1 ^ — r (61) 
4 4 4l 4l 4ll 4ll 
A( a P £ 2 + a P f 2 ) q M g M q M M ; 
M T T T + M T V / L = 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^ L _ I ] L ( 6 2 ) 
4 4 4i 4i 4 n 4 n 
4 4 4 1 4i 4 n 4 u 
In these equations, one sets: 
For First Forbidden Unique: 
A = 9 R~ 2, B = 0* p = 2 
* Q 
For first forbidden unique, M„/L - -r Mj/L< 5 x 10 1 2 M /L 
for all Z 
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F o r S e c o n d F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e : 
A = 3 0 R ~ 2 , B = 22$ R~^, p = 4 
T h e s e e q u a t i o n s c a n a l s o be made t o a p p l y t o s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n n o n - u n i q u e 
( 3 ) 
e q u a t i o n s i n t h e e v e n t J qRg J ^ | f | and S^ d o e s n o t c o n t r i b u t e . Under 
t h e s e a p p r o x i m a t i o n s , one n e e d s o n l y make t h e r e p l a c e m e n t s : 
g - C v (Ke)* 6 S + (2N)* C A (l 2)* f 
f - C y (Ka)* Qi ± (2n)* C A ( I 8 ) * g 
whe r e : 
0 2 = g - ( 1 0 T T / 3 F f 2 f , A = 9 R" 2, B = 0 , p = 2 , 
and 0 2 , r 2 , and I 2 a r e d e f i n e d i n e q u a t i o n s ( 7 0 ) , ( 6 9 ) , and ( 6 8 ) 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The n u m e r i c a l r e s u l t s o f c a l c u l a t i n g t h e s e r a t i o s f o r f i r s t and 
s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s f o r Z = 6 0 , 7 0 , 8 0 , and 9 0 a r e g i v e n 
i n A p p e n d i x E . 
C a l c u l a t i o n o f N u c l e a r Mass D i f f e r e n c e s 
I t i s a p p a r e n t f r o m t h e g r a p h s ( F i g u r e s 1 t h r o u g h 3 ) t h a t t h e 
M/L r a t i o s f o r t h e u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s d e p e n d o n t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g i e s . 
T h i s d e p e n d e n c e i s q u i t e p r o n o u n c e d w h e n e v e r t h e M/L r a t i o e x c e e d s 
a b o u t 0 . 3 = Hence a g o o d e x p e r i m e n t a l d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e M/L r a t i o 
w o u l d , i n t h e s e c a s e s , g i v e a n a c c u r a t e d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e m a s s 
d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n t h e p a r e n t and d a u g h t e r n u c l e i . 
C o n s i d e r two e x a m p l e s . F i r s t s u p p o s e some n u c l e u s i s f o u n d t o 
u n d e r g o a f i r s t f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n wi t h a n M/L r a t i o o f 
5 4 
0 . 4 0 + 0 . 0 8 (an accuracy of 2 0 per cent). This value is near the flat 
portion of the curve, nevertheless from these data, the transition 
energy can be determined to be (choosing Z = 9 0 as an example) 
3 7 0 +gQ^ KeV. The mass difference between the parent and daughter 
1 • • +v, n n n n o d + 0 . 0 0 0 2 1 
nuclei is thus 0 . 0 0 0 3 8 _ ^ QQQQQ a.m.u. 
As a second example consider a more favorable portion of the 
graphs. Suppose some nucleus is found to undergo a second forbidden 
unique transition with M / L = 1 0 + 2 . Once again taking Z = 9 0 one 
+ 1 . 5 
obtains = 3 2 . 5 _^ q KeV. This gives a mass difference between 
parent and daughter nuclei of 0 . 0 0 0 0 3 4 8 ^ q ° 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 a ° m ° U o 
Determination of the Order of Forbiddenness 
From the graphs of the M / L ratios, it is apparent that one can 
obtain some information concerning the order of forbiddenness of the 
unique transitions. For small transition energies the second forbid­
den unique transitions exhibit a much larger M / L ratio than do the 
first forbidden unique transitions (at the same transition energy). 
This is due entirely to the M Y sub-shell whose contribution is 
enhanced at small energies in the second forbidden unique case 
because the L j j j contribution (in the denominator of the M / L ratio) 
is suppressed, while at small energies in the first forbidden unique 
case, the M Y contribution is itself suppressed. In both cases, the 
reason that one term is suppressed is the fact that the conservation 
of angular momentum and the requirements on the parity of the operators 
involved forces the neutrino associated with the transition to carry 
off at least one unit of orbital angular momentum. This causes its 
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F i g u r e 1. R a t i o o f the P r o b a b i l i t y f o r M - S h e l l E l e c t r o n Capture 
t o t h a t f o r L - S h e l l E l e c t r o n Capture f o r F i r s t Forb idden 
Unique T r a n s i t i o n s . 
F i g u r e 2. R a t i o o f t h e P r o b a b i l i t y f o r M - S h e l l E l e c t r o n C a p t u r e 
t o t h a t f o r L-She11 E l e c t r o n C a p t u r e f o r S e c o n d F o r b i d d e n 
U n i q u e T r a n s i t i o n s . 
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M/L RATIOS BY SUB-SHELLS FOR Z = 90 " 
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F i g u r e 3» R a t i o o f t h e P r o b a b i l i t y f o r E l e c t r o n Capture from 
I n d i v i d u a l M - S u b s h e l l s t o the T o t a l P r o b a b i l i t y f o r 
L - S h e l l E l e c t r o n Capture f o r F i r s t and Second 
Forb idden Unique T r a n s i t i o n s (Z = 90) . 
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wave f u n c t i o n t o v a r y f o r s m a l l R a s ( l/3 ) q 2 R ° I f t h e n e u t r i n o had no 
o r b i t a l a n g u l a r momentum t h i s f a c t o r w o u l d be q . Thus t h i s e x t r a power 
o f qR c a u s e s t h e wave f u n c t i o n t o become s m a l l a t s m a l l v a l u e s o f q . 
Thus a n e x p e r i m e n t w h i c h w o u l d d e t e r m i n e t h e M/L r a t i o w o u l d b e 
o f u s e i n d e t e r m i n i n g t h e o r d e r o f f o r b i d d e n n e s s o f a u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n 
and w o u l d t h e r e f o r e h e l p i n a s s i g n i n g t h e v a l u e s o f s p i n and p a r i t y t o 
t h e i n i t i a l and f i n a l s t a t e s o f t h e n u c l e u s . B e l o w 400 KeV t h e M/L 
r a t i o s f o r f i r s t and s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s d i f f e r b y more 
t h a n 2 5 p e r c e n t e x c e p t i n a r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l r e g i o n w h e r e t h e M/L r a t i o 
f o r s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s c r o s s e s t h e M/L r a t i o f o r f i r s t 
f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s . I n f a c t , a r o u n d 1 0 0 KeV t h e r a t i o s d i f f e r 
b y more t h a n a f a c t o r o f t w o . 
An e x p e r i m e n t w h i c h w o u l d b e e s p e c i a l l y u s e f u l i n d e t e r m i n i n g 
t h e o r d e r o f f o r b i d d e n n e s s f o r t r a n s i t i o n s a t l o w t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g i e s 
( b e l o w a b o u t 1 0 0 KeV) w o u l d b e o n e w h i c h c o u l d d e t e r m i n e t h e M^/L r a t i o . 
As n o t e d e a r l i e r , f o r f i r s t f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s t h e M^/L r a t i o 
g o e s a s : 
M y / L = ( 9 / 5 ) (gM / g ^ ) 2 < 5 x 1 0 - 1 2 M.J./L 
B e l o w 1 0 0 KeV t h e M^/L r a t i o i s t h u s a l w a y s l e s s t h a n 4 x 1 0 ( f o r 
Z > 6 0 ) f o r f i r s t f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s , w h i l e f o r s e c o n d 
f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s i t i s , u n d e r t h e s e c o n d i t i o n s , a l w a y s 
g r e a t e r t h a n 0 . 0 2 9 . 
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Calculation of Nuclear Matrix Elements and the 
Theory of Ahrens and Feenberg 
In this section the theory developed thus far for the transition 
probabilities in terms of the nuclear matrix elements will be coupled 
with the theory of Ahrens and Feenberg (19) and (20) in order to 
calculate the relative magnitudes of the nuclear matrix elements which 
enter the forbidden non-unique transitions., A calculation will be made, 
as an example, using L/K ratios since no M/L ratios are known with enough 
precision at the present time. As will be pointed out later, M/L ratios 
would be much better for such a calculation. 
Following the suggestion of Ahrens and Feenberg (19), one can 
write: 
This can be compared with the notation of Ahrens as follows. From (2) 
one obtains the following relationship: 
From the definition of JT(0,a) this becomes: 
Actually (2) has a different sign for Jj_(0,a) = -Ji(0,p/M). This sign 
appears to be in error. 
where, following Ahrens, 
i A c f Z 






 R 2 
4TT 
0 - » 
r 
0 R 
Using these relationships and the definition of Ki, one obtains: 
A ( T T ) 2 J 11 4 n) 
From this relationship, one obtains for the nuclear matrix element 
combinations which appear in the theory: 
li(0,a) R ~ 2 K i =Vi R~2 ^1 
Ji(0,a) = +i A a ? R _ 1Ki = -i I^R" 1^ 
4(T T ) 2 
l i(l,0 ; d,a) = +i - ^ r R - 1 J f ( l , o ) = -i I \ R ^ J i d , ? ) . 
4(T T ) 2 




The following general notation is adopted: 
Ij(j-l,a) = r j R Kj 
JT(J-I,a) = -i r R XK 
-1. 
IT(J,J-l;a,a) = -i Vj R Jj(j,d) 
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Thus it is possible to write all of the nuclear matrix elements in terms 
of the three: 
Kj, Ij(J,o), Jj(J,d)„ 
In the following these will be designated simply as: 
kj> \v jj- (68) 
In terms of these nuclear matrix elements, the transition 
probabilities become: 
si 1 ) = 3^ q2R"2|cvl2Ki[f2+ f qRfg + \ q2RV + 4^g2+2-y^ ? rlg(f-»A qRg)] 
+ f q2R-2]CA|2I1[f2 - § qRfg + \ q2R2g2] 
+ q2R"2 Cv\ .T^f2 + -&?T1 g(f - i qRg)] 
= ^ q2R-2/|Cv)2K1 [(f +V^ rlg)2 + 2 qRg(f +y4Prlg)+ i q2R2g2] 
+ 2 ^ c/c^jf (fg) - qRg2] 
+ ^ |CA|2 I^f2-! qRfg +|q2R2g2]} 
Setting 0i = f + y^r? Pi g this becomes: 
s{1}= 3^  q2R-2||Cv|2Kl[e2 + § qRgGi + § q2R2g2] + C* CA Jt 
[(f - \ qRg^  + 1 qRgf] \ I^c^ l^ f2- § qRfg + \ q2P.2g2]} 
The nuclear matrix element Ij(J-l,d) will of course still occur in the 
allowed and unique transitions, but this should cause no confusion« 
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 ^ R"2{lcTl%[ei + f qRge2 + ^5 q 2R 2g 2] + 2 / 2 ? 
[e?(f - 1 qRg) + i qRfg] .+ 2 n | C A | 2 I 2 [f2- f qRfg + ^  q 2 R 2 g 2 ] | 
°V °A J* 
For L J J J and M . ^ : 
4 2 ) = ^ q 2 R " 4 { ]CVI% [e| + f qRg6 2 + § q 2R 2g 2] + 2 2^? C * C A J 2 
[(f - \ qRg)92 + \ qRfg] + 2TT|Ca|2 I 2[f 2 - | qRfg + ± q2R2g2]j 
The form of these last three equations indicates that the S's are 
almost perfect squares when one recalls that: 
J 2 = K T I T , J T real 
Making use of this fact, one can write these equations in a form which 
will facilitate the computation of the nuclear matrix elements from the 
capture ratios. 
For K, L-j-, M-j-: 
S ! L 1 ) = ^  qZ R"2||Cv|2K1[ei + \ qRg]'+ 2^ C * C A Jx [(f - \ qRg)91 + \ qRgf] 
+ ^ | C A | a I 1 [f - \ qRg] + | C V | 2 K L I q 2 R 2 g 2 + f IcJ2^ ± q2R2g2j 
= ^q2R-2{[cv7^  ( 9 ^ qRg) ±1ff1GAL[^  (f - ^ q R g ) ] 2 
+ fqW [c2K1±2Jyc;CA-/f^  l + t'T0!1]} 
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± q2R-2{[cv-/KZ ( 6 ! + \ qRg) ±/y CA/l7 ( f - \ qRg)] 
R V [cvVKl±iV? CA/^]2} 2 2 9 + - q 
F o r K , L J ? M ] ; : 
S 2 2 ) = 4 ^ ^
R
"
2{Cv Ks [ 0 2 + \ ^  + 2-/^  CVCAJ2 [ ( f " 5 ^ ^ 2 + 5 q ^ g ] 
+ 2tt C2 I 2 [ f - \ q F € ] 2 + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 [ c 2 K 2 + | ( 2 t t ) C2 I 2 ] | 
- 4^ ^R"2{ [CV(02+ 5 (lRg) ± V2^ CA (f " 5 ^ 0 
F o r L i n , M n i : 
42) = ^ q 2 R " 4 | c v 2 K 2 [e2+ \ qRg] 2 + 2 CyC^  [ ( f - ± qRg)92 + | qRfg] 
+ 2tt C a 2 I 2 [f - j qRg] + ^ q 2 R 2 g 2 Cy2K2j 
q 2R 4|[cv7Ka,(02 + 5 qRg) ±-/2?CA/l7 (f - ^ qRg)] - 2 . 2 D - 4 5tt 
q 2 R 2 g 2 Cv [Cv ± 2 fS? CA 
I n t h e a b o v e e q u a t i o n s u s e h a s b e e n m a d e o f t h e f a c t t h a t Cy a n d 
CA a r e r e a l . T h e u p p e r s i g n i s c h o s e n i f Jj i s p o s i t i v e , t h e l o w e r 
s i g n i f i t i s n e g a t i v e . 
I n m a n y c a s e s |qRg|4c|f|. T h i s i s t r u e i f q£200 K e V . ( F o r 
q=250 K e V . J q R g ] a m o u n t s t o a b o u t 10 p e r c e n t o f | f j o r l e s s ) . W h e n 
t h i s a p p r o x i m a t i o n c a n b e m a d e , t h e a b o v e e q u a t i o n s s i m p l i f y t o : 
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For K, L , 1A Z 
si l } = ^ q Z R - 2 [c^Kx)* 0 ! ± (^) 2 C A (iJfY 
For K, L , M-j.: i2) = q 4 R- 2'[C V(K S)^ 9 S ± (2n)» CA(I„)« f]2 
For L , MIj: 
si2) = ^  q2 R"4 [CV(K2)= 62 ± (2n)= CA (I2)^  f]2 
185 
As an example, the nuclear matrix elements of y^Os are 
calculated below.* This isotope has been carefully studied by Johns 
et al (21). They find the L/K ratio to be 1.04 + 0.04, and the energy 
for the transition to be 112 + 7 KeV. The L and K shell wave functions 
are obtained from the graphs in (22). A is evaluated from the result 
given in (19)• 
F(LX) = - .16 G(LT) = .69 - .219 ± *014 
f(K) = - .45 g(k) = 1.75 q K = 38 + 7 KeV 
=99+7 KeV 
1
 A aZ 
0 ! = f + ( 4 T T ) 2 r l g = f - "Mf e = f " ° 2 7 6 A S 
1/3 A = 1 + ( AM + 1.5) T~ = 1 + (1-72 + .01) %z = 1.13 
0 ! = f - .309 g 
0 i(K) = -1.0 Oi(L T) = - .37 
(2) 
In these calculations, it has been assumed that Si is negligible 




( 1 . 0 4 ± . 0 4 ) . 
fcy./K7 e^L) ±^fcA-fl f(L)] 
38 + 7] cvlK Qi(L) CAV^  f(L) CV/K7 6 I ( K ) cA-(T7 f (K) 9 9 + 7 
Set 
P =JS 2K
 = ( L O Q 2 + . . 4 F 3 8 ± 7 
VK q L 
. 0 2 
9 9 ± 7 . 3 9 + O05 
CV/K1 [pB^K) - GiCL)] ± - | / ^ CA/l7[pf(K) - f(L)] = 0 
K 




P f(K) - f(L) 
p 9i(K) - e^L) 
7.39 1 . 0 5 U - . 4 5 ) - . 1 6 ] 2 f.34 ± -trf 
l(.39 ± .05)(-D - . 3 7 J - N ' 7 ^ [ J 7 6 ± , 0 3 . 
= ( 2 . 3 ± . 2 ) Ii 
The error quoted above does not take into account errors of any kind in 
the lepton wave functions. Assuming an error in the electron wave 
function of the order of 1 0 per cent, the result would become 
Ki - ( 2 . 3 ± . 6 ) Ii 
In order to investigate the case of Second-Forbidden transitions, 
one must use the extension of Ahrens' theory given in ( 2 0 ) . Here Ahrens 
gives the relationship: A . . = i R-1 
ij 2 
R . . 
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From the table in (2), once again with the change in sign for J 2(l,a), one 
obtains: 
I2(l,a) = - i 6 Q t t 
J2(l,a) = + 





R 1 K 2 
I2(2,l;^,a) = + i " 4 = k R 1 J2(2,d) 
r 2 - -
AaZ 
e 2 - f - 4 g (70) 
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The M/L r a t i o h a s one d e f i n i t e a d v a n t a g e o v e r t h e K/L r a t i o f o r 
a p p l y i n g t h e c a l c u l a t i o n s o u t l i n e d a b o v e t o s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n t r a n s i t i o n s c 
N a m e l y , s i n c e t h e K e l e c t r o n s a r e o f t e n bound w i t h e n e r g i e s w h i c h a r e on 
t h e o r d e r o f t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g y , t h e v a l u e o f q f o r t h e K - c a p t u r e 
n e u t r i n o i s q u i t e u n c e r t a i n d u e t o t h e u n c e r t a i n t y i n E ^ . * F o r 
2 3 5 
e x a m p l e , t h e t r a n s i t i o n e n e r g y o f ^ N p i s u n u s u a l l y w e l l known. I t s 
v a l u e i s = 1 2 3 + 1 KeV. N e v e r t h e l e s s t h e v a l u e o f t h e e n e r g y o f 
t h e K - c a p t u r e n e u t r i n o i s 4 . 4 + 1 KeV ( a f t e r s u b t r a c t i n g t h e w e l l known 
b i n d i n g e n e r g y ) . I f t h e M/L r a t i o w e r e known f o r t h i s d e c a y , h o w e v e r , 
t h e q w h i c h w o u l d b e o f s i g n i f i c a n c e , i . e . w h o s e v a l u e w o u l d l i m i t t h e 
a c c u r a c y o f t h e c a l c u l a t i o n , w o u l d b e t h a t due t o L - c a p t u r e . T h i s v a l u e 
i s 1 0 1 + 1 . Thus t h e e r r o r i n i s 1 p e r c e n t w h e r e a s t h e e r r o r i n q^ 
i s 2 3 p e r c e n t . Thus c a l c u l a t i o n s o f t h e n u c l e a r m a t r i x e l e m e n t s o f t h e 
t y p e d e s c r i b e d a b o v e f o r t h e s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n t r a n s i t i o n s a r e l i m i t e d 
o n l y b y t h e a c c u r a c y o f t h e M/L r a t i o s and t h e a c c u r a c y o f t h e e l e c t r o n 
wave f u n c t i o n s a t t h e n u c l e a r r a d i u s p r o v i d e d a r e a s o n a b l y g o o d v a l u e 
o f Eg£ i s a v a i l a b l e . 
I f b o t h t h e L/K and t h e M/L r a t i o s w e r e known f o r a g i v e n t r a n ­
s i t i o n , one w o u l d be p r o v i d e d w i t h two e q u a t i o n s i n two u n k n o w n s . He 
w o u l d t h e n b e a b l e t o c a l c u l a t e t h e a b s o l u t e v a l u e o f t h e n u c l e a r m a t r i x 
e l e m e n t s ( p r o v i d e d o f c o u r s e t h a t t h e n u m e r i c a l f a c t o r s d i d n o t r e n d e r 
t h e s e e q u a t i o n s l i n e a r l y d e p e n d e n t ) . 
tt 
R e c a l l t h a t t h e n e u t r i n o e n e r g y i n o r b i t a l c a p t u r e i s g i v e n b y : 
q - E E C - BE 
w h e r e BE i s t h e b i n d i n g e n e r g y o f t h e c a p t u r e d e l e c t r o n . 
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There are at present only seven second-forbidden (not unique) 
transitions (which the author has found in the literature) which are 
fairly well established. These have been established by the spins of 
the initial and final nuclear states (which are questionable in some 
cases) and the log ft values. They are: 
1 7 C 1 3 6 , 5 ? L a 1 3 7 , 2 8 N i 5 9 , 4 2 M o 9 3 , u N b 9 1 , ^ T c 9 7 , ^ M n 5 3 . 
There are many isotopes which are known to decay by orbital capture but 
for which either the initial or final state angular momentum is unknown; 
some of these are probably second-forbidden transitions also. 
In order to calculate the nuclear matrix elements one needs to 
know the decay energy (E-^Q) and either the L / K ratio or the M / L ratio, 
preferably the latter as explained above. The following table shows 
the presently known experimental results: 
Table 2. Transition Energy and L / K Ratio 
for Certain Second Forbidden Transitions 
Isotope L/K E^N 
C l 3 6 380 KeV 
M h 5 3 598 KeV 
N i 5 9 1070 KeV 










43 - .10 
L a 1 3 7 
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No M/L ratios are available for these decays. The angular momentum of 
the daughter nucleus is known by actual measurement (except in the case 
36 
of Gl ), but that of the parent nucleus is inferred from other data 
53 
(except for Mn ). 
Thus it seems that more experimental data are necessary for 
the determination of the nuclear matrix elements in second forbidden 
decay by these methods. In order to make these calculations both 
the M/L ratio and the transition energy must be known fairly accurately. 
In fact, for any useful calculations along these lines, these two 
quantities must be known within about 5 or at worst 10 per cent. 
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APPENDIX A 
EXPANSION OF THE DIRAC DELTAS 
In this section two identities will be established between the 
Dirac deltas and the spherical harmonics. The first of these is: 
L,M *£(<Z>,0) *£*(e,q>) (A-l) 
Let f(r) = f(r,0,q>) be an arbitrary function. Since Y^(0,cp) 
form a complete set, one can write: 
f(r) = Z f | m(r) Yj(0,q>) (A-2) 
4>m Thus one can write: 
d 3? f(r) c I ^(®,0) l?(e,V) L,M 
= [2Tr I f,
 m(r) I*(9,q>) I ,0) Yf (0,,) Jo JO JO £m *' m ' r L7M L L 
r 2 dr sinO d0 dcp 
Changing the order of summation and integration, performing the 
integration over r, and using the orthonormality properties of the 
spherical harmonics, one obtains: 
J L^M f/,m< R ) *?< 9"> * f ( 9 * > S i n 9 d G d C p ^ 
X f L
 M(R) ,0) = f(R) L,M L ' M L 
Thus the right hand member of (A-l) satisfies the operational definition 
of the Dirac delta; hence (A-l) is proved. 
7 1 
In a similar manner, it will now be shown that: 
(A-3) 
r-1- JLM * U J J ~ 
where(T)j-^ constitute any complete, orthonormal set of vector functions.* 
As before, let f(r) be an arbitrary function. Since(T)j-^ form a complete 
set, one can write: 
The direct (or dyadic) product of two vectors, written 
A B 
with neither a dot nor a cross between them, is represented by the tensor: 
A B 
'A b A B A B 
X X x y X z 
A B A B A B 
y x y y y 2 
A B A B A B 
. z X 2 y z zy 
A third vector, V, dotted into A B i s given by: 
V • A B = (V • A) B 
Similarly: A B • V = A (B • V) 
The unit dyadic, I, is represented by the tensor: 
I 
ri 0 0 s 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
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Z v - 1 r2ry-TT / -co -» -> 
JM feUo J>(r) 5(R"r) d*e<*> slne 
d6 d 9 $ > j L ( ® ,0) 
It will prove expedient to choose the following representation 
f 0 r
 ^ J L 
$ j L ( 6,cp) = £ z £ ( £ ) e (1 L q m|l L J M) 
m,q^ q 
( A - 4 ) 
where: = B Y^(B), and e\ = - y=r (Sx+iey), A A e = e o z A
 1 / ^  /\ \ / i \ 
e
-l ~rft x~^ey (.1 1 q mjl L J M) is a Clebsch Gordon coefficient, 
"T M 
That this choice satisfies the requirements on C D j l c a n he seen as 
follows 
• TT 2TT 
if(e,*) i£(e,9) $ ? L ( e ' q , ) - ^ j ' l ^ 6 ' ^ sin6 de dcp = 2 . r r u u m,q m»,q UQJQ 
e* . e (1 L q m|l L J M)(l L ' q' m']l L ' J 1 M 1 ) 
= ^ ^ 6(m,m') 6 ( L , L ' ) . e ,(l L q m|l L J M)(l L q' m' 11 L J 1 M ' ) 
m,m' q,q' q q 
= ^ 5 (L ,L ')(1 L q m)l L J M)(l L q m|l L J'M«) 
m,q 
A* A A* A ^ A# A ^ 
Since: e . e = 1: e. -.. e = 0 ; ei . e = 0 
q q ±1 o -i 
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Using the orthogonality properties of Clebsch Gordon coefficients (which 
are discussed in Appendix B) this becomes: 
TT 2TT 
-3 
M* ^ M 1 )jL(6,cp)-CPj\L,(9?<p) sin9 dcp = 6(L,L») S(M,M') 6(j,J') A(l,L,j) 
'0 '0 
where A(l,L,J) = 1 if |l-L|^J^ |l+L| 
= 0 otherwiseo 
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A P P E N D I X B 
S O M E P R O P E R T I E S O F 
V E C T O R C O U P L I N G C O E F F I C I E N T S 
C l e b s c h - G o r d o n C o e f f i c i e n t s 
T h e f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t i e s o f C l e b s c h - G o r d o n c o e f f i c i e n t s a r e 
p r o v e d i n C o n d o n a n d S h o r t l y ( 1 5 ) a n d / o r b y R a c a h ( 1 8 ) . O n l y t h e 
r e s u l t s w i l l b e s t a t e d h e r e . 
T h e C l e b s c h - G o r d o n c o e f f i c i e n t s a r e d e f i n e d b y t h e r e l a t i o n : 
^ ( y > J I J 2 J m ) = ? ? ( J i J 2 m i m 2 1 J l J 2 J m ) ? ( y , j i J 2 m i n t e ) 
m i n i 2 
w h e r e \ | ) d e s c r i b e s a c e r t a i n s t a t e o f a s y s t e m o f t w o p a r t i c l e s i n t e r m s 
o f t h e q u a n t u m n u m b e r s : Y> t h e e n e r g y o f t h e s y s t e m ; j x a n d j 2 , t h e 
a n g u l a r m o m e n t a o f t h e i n d i v i d u a l p a r t i c l e s ; j t h e t o t a l a n g u l a r 
m o m e n t u m o f t h e s y s t e m ; a n d m , t h e p r o j e c t i o n o f j a l o n g z; a n d cp 
d e s c r i b e s t h e s a m e s t a t e o f t h e s y s t e m i n t e r m s o f t h e q u a n t u m n u m b e r s : 
T 5 «Ji> J 2 > a n < 3 m i a n d n i g , t h e p r o j e c t i o n s o f j i a n d j 2 r e s p e c t i v e l y 
a l o n g z . E x p l i c i t f o r m s f o r t h e s e c o e f f i c i e n t s a r e q u i t e l e n g t h y . 
T h e y a r e u n n e c e s s a r y f o r t h e p r e s e n t c a l c u l a t i o n s , b u t c a n b e f o u n d 
i n ( 1 8 ) . 
T h e C l e b s c h - G o r d o n c o e f f i c i e n t s s a t i s f y t h e f o l l o w i n g s y m m e t r y 
p r o p e r t i e s : 
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(jl J2 nix m2Iji j2 J m) = ( - ) J l + J 2 J (j2 ^ m2 mi|j2 ^ j m) 






(J2 J " m 2 m | j 2 j j l III!) 
(j Ji m -mi |j ji j2 m2j 
(B-l) 
= (-)J'1+tJ2'J' (ji j2 -mi -m2| ji J2 j -m) 
The Clebsch-Gordon coefficients satisfy the following orthogonality 
properties. 
m^ (Jl J2 mi m2 (j! j2 j m)(ji j2 mi m2|ji j2 j m) = 6(mi?.mi) 8 ( 1 ^ mg) (B-2) 
Z i t i i n^mg^Ji J2 mi meIJ2 J m)(ji j2 mi m2]ji j2 j m ) = &(j, j ) Mm^m ) 
A(ji,J2,j) (B-3) 
where A(j 1 ? j 2 , j) = 1 if J Ji-Js 1 ^ j ^ Ji + J2 
= 0 otherwise . 
In the special case where all of the magnetic quantum numbers 
vanish, the Clebsch-Gordon coefficients reduce to the following explicit 
form: 
(jl J2 00|ji js j 0) = 0 for ji + j2 + j odd (B-4) 
(-)J'+g (2j + IV (.11 +.1a-.1 ),i (.i 1 ) * (.ia+.1-.i i ) ' 
JL_I (g- J2)Ug" j)» J>1 + J'2 + J' 6Ven< 
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w h e r e : g = i(ji + J2 + j ) ° 
S y m m e t r i z e d V C o e f f i c i e n t s 
F o r some a p p l i c a t i o n s i t i s e x p e d i e n t t o w r i t e t h e C l e b s c h - G o r d o n 
c o e f f i c i e n t s i n t e r m s o f a d i f f e r e n t s e t o f c o e f f i c i e n t s d e f i n e d a s 
f o l l o w s : 
V ( j i j S j ; mi m 2 -m) = ( - ) J ' + m (2J+1)"" 2" ( J ! j 2 m* m 2 | j i j 2 j m) ( B - 5 ) 
T h e s e V c o e f f i c i e n t s s a t i s f y t h e f o l l o w i n g s y m m e t r y r e l a t i o n s : 
V(a b c ; a p
 Y ) = ( - ) a + b " C V (b a c ; p a y ) = (_)a+b+c
 V(a c b; a y p) 
= ( . ) a " b + c
 V ( c b a ; Y P a) = ( - ) 2 \ ( c a b; y a p) = ( - ) 2 c V(b c a ; p Y a) 
= C-)^  V(b a c ; -p -a -Y) = (-)a+b+c v(a b c ; -a -p -Y). ( B - 6 ) 
The V c o e f f i c i e n t s s a t i s f y t h e f o l l o w i n g o r t h o g o n a l i t y r e l a t i o n s : 
^ ( 2 c + l ) V ( a b c ; a p y) V(a b c ; a'p'Y) = 8(a,a») 8(p,p«) ( B - 7 ) 
c,Y 
£ V(a b c ; a p
 Y ) V(a b c ' ; a pY') = 8(-ClC^ T^tT') A ( a b c ) o ( B _ g ) 
I n t h e e v e n t t h a t a l l o f t h e m a g n e t i c quantum numbers a r e z e r o , 
t h e s e r e d u c e t p t h e f o l l o w i n g e x p l i c i t f o r m s : 
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( a + b - c ) I ( a + c - b ) 1 ( b + c - a ) I 
( a + b + c + l ) I (B-9) 
i f a + b + c e v e n 




( g - a ) l ( g - b ) i ( g - c ) 
where g = -g-(a + b + c ) . 
Racah C o e f f i c i e n t s 
The Racah c o e f f i c i e n t W ( a b c d ; e f ) i s d e f i n e d e x p l i c i t l y i n 
r e f e r e n c e ( l B ) . The f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e Racah c o e f f i c i e n t 
( w h i c h a r e d e r i v e d i n ( l B ) ) a r e o f u s e i n t h e p r e s e n t c a l c u l a t i o n s . 
(_) e + a +P V ( a b e ; a , p, -a-p) V ( e d c ; a+p, 6 , -a-p-B) 
( B - 1 0 ) 
= ^ ( 2 f + l ) ( - ) f + 8 + 1 3 V ( b d f ; p, 6 , -p -8 ) V ( a f c ; a, p+5, -a-p-8) 
W ( a b c d ; e f ) 
I(_)e+f-hr+P v ( a b e . a^ ^ _ a _ p ) v ( e d c . a + P j y _ a _ ^ _ r ) 
( B - l l ) 
V ( b d f ; p, y-a-p, -y+a) = V ( a f c ; a, y-a, - y ) W ( a b c d ; e f ) 
The e l e m e n t s o f t h e Racah c o e f f i c i e n t s may be e i t h e r i n t e g r a l o r h a l f -
i n t e g r a l , b u t t h e f o l l o w i n g t r i a d s m u s t h a v e i n t e g r a l sums and be 
t r i a n g u l a r : 
a b e c d e a c f b d f « 
The f o l l o w i n g s y m m e t r y p r o p e r t i e s a p p l y : 
W ( a b c d ; e f ) = W ( b a d c ; e f ) - W ( a c b d ; f e ) = W ( c d a b ; e f ) ( B - 1 2 ) 
= ( _ } e + f - a - d w ( a b c f ; a d ) = ( _ } e + f - b - c w ( a e f d ; b c ) . 
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The X - C o e f f i c i e n t o f Fano 
Y e t a n o t h e r c o u p l i n g c o e f f i c i e n t o f u s e i s t h e Fano X - c o e f f i c i e n t 
d e f i n e d b y t h e r e l a t i o n : 
X ( a b c ; d e f j g h i ) = ( - ) E £ ( 2 s + l ) W ( b d c g ; s a ) W ( d b f h ; s e ) W ( g c h f ; s i ) ( B - 1 3 ) 
w h e r e E = a + b + c + d + e + f + g + h + i 
T h i s c o e f f i c i e n t h a s t h e f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t i e s . I f i t i s w r i t t e n 
i n t h e f o l l o w i n g f o r m : 
E 
t h e i n t e r c h a n g e o f a n y two r o w s o r a n y two c o l u m n s m u l t i p l i e s X b y ( - ) -
I n t e r c h a n g i n g r o w s and c o l u m n s ( t r a n s p o s e ) l e a v e s X u n a f f e c t e d . The 
e l e m e n t s o f a n y row o r a n y c o l u m n m u s t s a t i s f y t h e t r i a n g u l a r i n e q u a l i t y . 
E x p l i c i t f o r m s f o r a l l c a s e s o f i n t e r e s t i n t h e s e c a l c u l a t i o n s a r e g i v e n 
i n r e f e r e n c e ( 2 ) . 
P r o d u c t s o f S p h e r i c a l H a r m o n i c s 
The p r o d u c t o f two s p h e r i c a l h a r m o n i c s c a n be e x p r e s s e d i n t e r m s 
o f a sum o f s p h e r i c a l h a r m o n i c s b y t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p : 
1*0,9) 1^(9,9) = X 
L,M 
(2Jt+l)(ZV+l) 
4TT ( 2 L + 1 ) 
(B-14) 
( / / ' m m ' | / / ' L M ) ( / / ' 0 0 | / / « L 0) Y?(9,q>) 
•v 
From t h i s and t h e o r t h o n o r m a l i t y p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e s p h e r i c a l h a r m o n i c s , 
t h e f o l l o w i n g r e s u l t c a n be o b t a i n e d : 
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Jdco J * ( U ) Y*'(u) Ypu) = 2^+1 4-TT (B-15) 
(jf i i ^ - m H -ml /» ^ ^ ' m')(^ jf ' 0 0|/^« / " 0) 
The Z Coefficient 
- The following values of the Z coefficient defined in equation (47) 
are used in the calculations. 
Z(000) = 1 Z(112) = (6) 2 
Z(01l) = -(3)^" Z(123) = -3 
-L i 
Z(022) = (5) 2 Z(222) = -5(2/7)2 
i _i_ 
Z(033) = -(7) T Z(233) = 2(7/3)2 -
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APPENDIX C 
DETAILS OF THE CALCULATIONS OF THE 
REDUCED LEPTON MATRIX ELEMENTS 
E v a l u a t i o n o f Jdu Y j X£* XJJ' 
From t h e d e f i n i t i o n o f ^ £ ( e q u a t i o n ( 3 7 ) ) . t h i s b e c o m e s : 
From t h e d e f i n i t i o n o f o n e s e e s i m m e d i a t e l y t h a t : 
From t h e p r o p e r t y o f s p h e r i c a l h a r m o n i c s w i t h t h e p h a s e c h o s e n , 
= ( ~ ) m Y m , o n e o b t a i n s : 
A p p l y i n g e q u a t i o n ( B - 1 5 ) f r o m a p p e n d i x B t h i s b e c o m e s : 
(*•> ^  Xf X£,'= (-)J"M te1]7 (j jt oo IJ rt°) ? « j ^ -M1/j«v-*) 
H - T TIH j n)(f i |i'-T x|fi j' . 
8 1 
I n o r d e r t o f a c i l i t a t e t h e c a l c u l a t i o n o f t h e sum o v e r T , i t i s 
e x p e d i e n t t o r e w r i t e t h i s sum i n t e r m s o f R a c a h ' s V - c o e f f i c i e n t s . T h e s e 
a r e d e f i n e d b y e q u a t i o n ( B - 5 ) o f a p p e n d i x B. The sum t h e n b e c o m e s : 
( 2 j + l ) * ( 2 j « + l ) * ( 2 ^ ' + l ) * V ( j « ; - t i T t i - T ) 
A p p l y i n g a "Racah R e c o u p l i n g " a c c o r d i n g t o t h e p r e s c r i p t i o n o f e q u a t i o n 
( B - U ) o f a p p e n d i x B one o b t a i n s : 
( 2 j + l ) * ( 2 j ' + l ) * ( 2 f + 1 ) * V(j j ' J; -y. JI-JI ' ) W(j i Jf ;$ j ' ) 
Thus o n e f i n a l l y o b t a i n s : 
jduI^XfX^ = (4TT)_i [(2J+l)(2j?+l)(2j '+l)] i (U 00|PJ J?< 0) 
(j'J ^ M| j»J j tx) W ( i j f J) 
w h i c h i s t h e d e s i r e d r e s u l t . 
E v a l u a t i o n o f Jdu X^^  X ic' 
P r o c e e d i n g i n t h e same manner a s b e f o r e : 
(1L -m- m'-M|l L J -*)X£v ^ G)Xl' Jdu T>jT* ^ '"
M
 s}^ ' 
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j , 
2L+l' (j?L 00|/Lf 0)
 T ^ , ( L f M-m' ^ - ^ H ' t z - p 
- • m »> 4n 
(0i t|H j H'-t' ^' Ijf'a" j V')(1L -m' m'-M|lU -M) 
2 
From the definition of and of (d) one finds by inspection tha" 
Substituting these results into the preceding equation and performing 
the summation over t one obtains: 
Jdu
 Xf T£ - £(2L +l)±(-)' +<'l(L O O t f L f O ) I t ( - ) m ? 
(1L -m' m'-M|lLJ -M) ^ ( / i p,-T«4m» T«-m»| j f i j|x) 
From the last Clebsch-Gordon coefficient is obtained the relationship: 
|i — ji.1 - M . Eliminating |i by this equation, and writing the summation 
over T' in terms of the symmetric V coefficients to expedite the 
calculation one obtains: 
[2(2j+l)(2j'+l)(2M)]* ( - ) ^ - m , + ^ 5 V ( ^ M ' ; li'-^fm»-MM-m« V 
V( J?1 j ' i j n ' - " - ' V(/j i j^i ' -T l+m ,-M M-^l' T'-m) V^ljjm'-T' -m' 
Performing a Racah Recoupling according to equation (B-10) of 
appendix B this becomes: 
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[ 2 ( 2 j+l ) ( 2 j»+l ) ( 2^+l)] *
 fX, (2 f+l ) (2f»+l) W ( i i L j'jfjf') W(f i j l;f"'i) 
V(L j'fjM-m' -ii' m'-M+ti') V ( j I f ; M-p,' -m' m '-M+p.') 
E 
T }x V ( i i f; X T ' M-m'-ii') V(|| f ; X T ' M-m'-p,') (-) . Using the orthogonality properties of the V-coefficients, one can make 
the sum over T 1 and x. Performing this sum and substituting this 
result back into the original expression gives: 
/ d u T - » = £ [2(2L+l)(2 j.+l)(2i+l)(2 j +l)]*(-)M'+ 1 + J-M 6(M,^-t1) 
iih O O U U ' O ) Ii(Hs)(2s+l) W(4£ jl;s£) W « i L j • ;sf ) ( 2 J + 1 ) * I (-)m' 
S ill 
V(lLJ;-m' m'-M M) VtLj'sjM-m 1 -^ i' m'-M+p,') V(jls; M-p,! -m ! m'-M+p,1). 
In order to make the sum over m' it will be necessary once again 
to perform a Racah Recoupling. When this is done the sum over m' 
becomes: 
(_)L+j+li'
 V(j'jj;p,' -MM-^i') W(lj L j » ; s J ) . 
Substituting this result into the preceding equation gives: 
dUir TJlXK' = ^ , [ ( 2 I H-l ) ( 2 j'+l ) ( 2 J+l ) ( 2/+l)]* (-) J + 1 8(M,i i ' - i i ) 
(j?L O O l f L j f ' O H j ' J ii> -M| j ' J j ^I'-M) S ) ( 2 S + 1 ) 
W(lj L j 1 ; s J) W( j I i i ; s i ) W ( j ' L i f ; s i 1 ) 
4TT 
(2L+l)(2j'+l)(2J+l)(2^+l) 
This is the desired r e s u i t e 
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APPENDIX D 
REDUCED LEPTON MATRIX ELEMENTS EXPRESSED 
IN ALGEBRAIC FORM 
A p p e n d i x D l i s t s t h e r e s u l t s o f e v a l u a t i n g e q u a t i o n s (48) and 
(49) f o r t h e v a r i o u s r e d u c e d l e p t o n m a t r i x e l e m e n t s w h i c h e n t e r t h e 
a l l o w e d , f i r s t f o r b i d d e n , f i r s t f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e , s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n , 
s e c o n d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e , and t h i r d f o r b i d d e n u n i q u e t r a n s i t i o n s . I n 
t h e s e r e s u l t s t e r m s w h i c h a r e s m a l l compared w i t h o t h e r t e r m s l i s t e d 
h a v e b e e n n e g l e c t e d . The m a t r i x e l e m e n t s w h i c h a r e s i g n i f i c a n t a r e 
( i n e v e r y c a s e ) t h e o n e s c o n n e c t i n g t h e i n i t i a l e l e c t r o n s t a t e w i t h 
t h e n e u t r i n o s t a t e s h a v i n g t h e two l o w e s t p o s s i b l e a n g u l a r momenta 
c o n s i s t e n t w i t h t h e o r d e r o f t h e s p h e r i c a l t e n s o r o p e r a t o r , t h a t i s 
t h e s t a t e s w i t h I = |J - I I a n d I = |J - I I + 1. M a t r i x e l e m e n t s 
V ° e V °e 
f o r w h i c h t h e i n e q u a l i t y : 
i s n o t s a t i s f i e d v a n i s h i d e n t i c a l l y . M a t r i x e l e m e n t s w h i c h s a t i s f y 
t h i s i n e q u a l i t y b u t w h i c h a r e n o t l i s t e d a r e s m a l l compared w i t h 
t h e m a t r i x e l e m e n t s l i s t e d ( b y a t l e a s t a f a c t o r o f q R ) . 
Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements For J - 0 K - -1 
-HKlV5) j£ (-)I-D =^qg 
1|(1+Y5) fl (?)I|-D = + j^qg 
-HI(iV) ^(#,0)1-1) = =$*[f+ 3 qRg] 
HI(lV) T* (r,?)|-l) =g q[f+iqRg] Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements For J - 1 K = -1 
-lKlV)?! (r)|-l) 
1|(1+Y5) Ijl (r)|-l) 
) l-D 
2||(HrP) fl (r)|-l) -2|(l+r
5) V*(r, 








2frT q 3 
•L 1 
2VT? Q -HKl+T5) T*n(#,J)|-l)= ^qg '10 1|(1+T5) T*0(^,3)|-l) - +i ^ qg 
-1|(1+T5) T^(^)|-l) = +i ^  q[f" 3 <H 
1|(1+T5) T^(r^)|-1) - - ^ q[f- ^ qRg] 
-2|(1+T5) T^(^)|-l) =^ g. q2Rg 
2IK1+T5) T^(^)|-l) = +i 7^q2Rg 
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R e d u c e d L e p t o n M a t r i x E l e m e n t s For J - 2 k - - 1 
-2|(l+r5)y *<r) ll-l) = + q2R [f+ | qRg 
2||(i+r5)92( I^W = - 6 y w - q 2 R [ f + 5 ^ 
-3|(l^-5)y N-1) =
 q ^ R . i . q E g 
-2||(l+r5) 2^^ (r,o) | | - l ) =^-yf q'Rg 2||(lV) T 2 1 ( ? , d ) | | - 1 ) = ± i - | / f q 2Rg J—I 
- 2 | | ( 1 + Y 5 ) T*2(r,3)||-1) = + i |f q 2 R [ f - \ qRg] 
2 | | ( i + r 5 ) T22(r,3)||-i) = - |j  q * R j - f _ I
 qRgj 
- 3 | | ( l V ) T 2 2 ( r , d ) | | - 1 ) = J^ q 2 R • qRg 
3 | | ( l + r ^ ) T2(?,3)|-l) = + i q 2 R • qRg R e d u c e d L e p t o n M a t r i x E l e m e n t s For J - 2 KQ - - 2 
-111(1^)^)11-2) = 0 q [ f + i q R g ] 
l|(l+T5)y l(R)\\-2) = ^ q [ f + ^ q R g ] 
-2|{l+T5)^ *(r)|-2) = - q 2Rg 
2||(1^5) ^ 2^ )H-2) = 6 ^ q 2 R S 
-HIU+Y5) T*2(r\d)|-2) = -i ^  q [f- \ qRg' 
1|(HY5) T*2(r,d)|-2) = q[f- \ qRg] 
-2|(1+Y5) T*2(r,a)|-2) = 0 
2|(m5) T*2(r,d)|-2) = 0 
Reduced L e p t o n M a t r i x E l e m e n t s For J - 3 K - - 1 
-llld+r5) T21(£,?)|-2) = qg 
1|(HT5) T21(r-,?)|-2) = -i J^qg 
-3|Cl+r5) ^ *Cr) ll-l) = 3^
 q3R2 [f + 1 qRg 
3IK1+T5) ^ *(r)||-l) = ^  q3R2 [f+ 1 qRg 
-4||(lV)y3(r)||-l) =30^  q3R2 • iqRg 
4||(lV)^ (r)||-l) = ^  q V . 1 qRg 
T 3 2 ( r , d ) l-D - 60TT ^ R g 
3 2 ( r , d ) | | - 1 ) 
-
 1
 60TT ^ R g 
l-D - 30TT q R [ f - 7 qRg 
3 3 ( r ^ ) | | - 1 ) 
- - 30TT q R [ f - 7 qRg 
T 3 3 ( r , d ) l-D = 4 0 , ^ 7 
UIKl+r5) T*3(r,"S)||-l) - ^  q3R2 7j qRg 
Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements For J - 3 K g - -2 
-2|(l-tT5) y^Cr) = f^ -q'R [f+ | qRg] 
2|(l+Y5)y3(?)|-2) =2^ q2R [f+f qRg] 
-3|(i+r5)y3(?) 11-2) = - 3^7 q2R (\ qRg) 
3||(l^ 5)y3(r)||-2) = jj=i. q2R (\ qRg) 
-2IK1+Y5) T*2(^ )||-2) = -^ ffq'Rg 
2||(lV) T*2(rA,d)|-2) ==iyfq2Rg 
-2||(lV) T33(f,3)||-2) = ^ q2R [f- \ qRg] 
2||(1^ 5) T*3(^ )||-2) = 2^ q2R [f- f qRg] 
-3|(1+T5) T*3(^ ,d)|-2) = - j^j- q2R . | qRg 
3||(lV) T*3(^ )||-2) =J0f q2R • | qRg 
Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements For J = 3 K = -3 
e 
-l||(l+f5)y J(r)||-3) = + 11^ q[f+ 1 qRg] 
l|(l+T5)^ 3(r)|-3) 
-2|(l+r5)^ 3(?)l|-3) 
-1111 i [ f + 5 ^ ] 
1 
qRg 
( - 1 | | ( 1+Y 5) T * 2 ( ^ ) | | - 3 ) ="® qg 
( H K l+Y 5) T* 2 ( ? , : ) | | - 3 ) = +iVgqg 
( - H K 1+Y 5) ?L3(K°)\\-3) = « f q[f- 5 qRg] 
( l | | ( l + r 5 ) T* 3(^d) | | -3) = - Ifq [f- 5 qRg] 
( -2 IK1+Y 5) T*3(£,d)||-3) = - ^ ^ q • \ qRg 
( 2 | | ( l + y 5 ) T * 3 ( r V ) | | - 3 ) = ^ " V ^ q • 5 qRg 
Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements for J = 4> K g = -1 
Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements for J = 4 , K g = -2 
<-3l|T*J3||_S> = - ^ q 3 R 2 g 
(+3| |T^| | -2) = "i ^ o W 7 ^ R 2 « 
Reduced Lepton Matrix Elements for J = 4> K = -3 
e 
( - 2 i i < 3 | | - 3 ) = i^S ^ R s 
(+2||T*3||-3) = i ^ q J E g 
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APPENDIX E 
NUMERICAL VALUES OF THE M/L CAPTURE RATIOS 
The following tables give the values of the contributions of the 
various M sub-shells to the M/L capture ratios. These values were 
computed on the Georgia Institute of Technology's Burroughs 220 
computer from the equations (6l), (62), and (63). 
Table 3- First Forbidden Unique M/L Ratios for Z=60 
E E C(KeV) MJ+MJJ/L M I I I + M I V / L V L M / L 
10000.0 0.211 0.000 0,000 0.211 
5000.0 0.211 0.001 0.000 0.212 
3000.0 0.212 0.002 0.000 0.213 
2000.0 0.212 0.004 0.000 0.216 
1000.0 0.211 0.016 0.000 0.227 
700.0 0.210 0.032 0.000 0-241 
500.0 0.205 0.061 0.000 0.266 
300.0 0.188 0.156 0.000 0,345 
200.0 0.160 0.301 0.000 0.461 
100.0 0.087 0.665 0.000 0,752 
80.0 0.065 0.782 0.000 0,847 
60.0 0.042 0.920 0.000 0.962 
40.0 0.022 1.106 0.000 1.128 
30.0 0.013 I.264 0*000 1.278 
25-0 0.010 1.397 0*000 1,407 
20.0 0.007 1.627 0.000 1.634 
15.0 0.005 2.160 0.000 2.165 
12.5 0.004 2.821 0.000 2.825 
10.0 O.OO4 4.683 0.000 4-687 
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T a b l e 4 - S e c o n d F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e M/L R a t i ' o s f o r Z=60 
E E C ( K e V ) M I + M n / L 
Mm+VL M/L 
1 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 1 1 
5 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 1 2 
3 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 1 3 
2 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 1 1 0 . 0 0 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 1 5 
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 0 5 0 . 0 1 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 2 1 
7 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 9 7 0 . 0 3 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 2 7 
5 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 8 1 0 . 0 5 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 3 5 
3 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 4 0 
0.116 
0 . 0 0 1 0 . 2 5 7 
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9 6 0 . 1 8 2 0 . 0 0 5 0 . 2 8 2 
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 7 . 2 8 7 0 . 0 2 9 0 . 3 5 4 
8 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 6 0 . 3 1 9 0 . 0 5 2 0 . 3 9 6 
60.0 
0 . 0 1 6 0 . 3 6 3 
0.106 
0 . 4 8 6 
4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 9 0 , 4 5 3 0 . 3 0 5 0 . 7 6 7 
3 . 0 
0.006 
0 . 5 6 3 0 . 6 9 3 1 . 2 6 1 
2 5 ° 0 0 . 0 0 5 0 . 6 7 4 1 . 2 2 2 1 . 9 0 1 
2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 4 0 . 9 0 2 
2.645 
3 . 5 5 1 
1 5 ^ 0 
0.004 1 . 5 7 4 
8 . 6 9 8 1 0 . 2 7 5 
1 2 . 5 0 . 0 0 4 2 . 6 7 8 2 2 . 3 5 
25.03 1 0 . 0 0 0 6 7 . 3 6 ? 1 0 3 o 4 1 1 0 . 8 
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Table 5° First Forbidden Unique M/L Ratios for Z=70 
E E C(KeV) M I+M I I/L Mlll+Miv/L V L M / / L 
10000.  0.227 0.00 0.00 0.227 5000.  0.227 0.001 0.000 0.228 3000,  0.228 0.02 0.00 .230 2.000.  0.229 0.05 0.00 34 1000.  0.228 0.20 0.00 0.248 700.  0.226 O0O4O 0.00 0.266 500.  0.221 0.77 .00  0.298 300.  0.199 0.194 0.00 0.393 200.  O.I64 0.363 0.00 0.527 100.  0.82 0.750 0.00 0.833 80.0 0.060 0.871 0.00 0.931 60.0 0.39 1.020 00  1.059 40.0 0.20 1.259 0.00 1.280 30.0 0.13 1.516 0.00 1.529 25o0 0.10 1.769 0.00 1.779 20.0 0.08 2.90 0.00 2.98 15.0 0.07 3.966 .00  3.972 12.5 0.08 7.432 0.00 7.440 
T a b l e 6 . S e c o n d F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e M/L R a t i o s f o r Z=70 
E E C ( K e V ) M I + M I I / L M - ^ + M - ^ / L K^/h M/L 
10000.0 0 . 2 2 7 0.000 0.000 0*227 
5000.0 0 . 2 2 8 0.001 0.000 0 . 2 2 8 
3000.0 0 . 2 2 8 0.002 0.000 0.230 
2000.0 0 . 2 2 7 0.005 0.000 0.232 
1000.0 0.221 0 . 019 0.000 O.24O 
700.0 0 . 2 0 9 0.037 0.000 0 . 2 4 7 
500.0 0 . 1 9 0 0 . 0 6 6 0.000 0.256 
300.0 O.I4O 0.137 0.002 0 . 279 
200.0 0 . 0 9 2 0.206 0 . 0 0 7 0.306 
100.0 0.035 0.319 0.047 0 . 4 0 0 
80.0 0 . 0 2 5 0.358 0.083 O.466 
60.0 0.016 0.423 0 . 1 7 8 0.617 
40.0 0 . 0 0 9 0.579 0.574 1.161 
30.0 0 . 0 0 7 0 . 8 1 0 1 . 4 9 2 2.309 
25.0 0 . 0 0 6 1 . 0 9 0 2 . 999 4.095 
20.0 0.006 1 . 8 1 1 8.236 10.05 
15.0 0 . 0 0 9 5.4O8 48.11 53.53 
12.5 0 . 0 1 9 18.98 263.3 2 8 2 . 3 
T a b l e 7. F i r s t F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e M/L R a t i o s f o r Z=80 
E E C ( K e V ) M I + M n / L M M + M I V / L V L M / L 
10000.0 0.232 0.000 0.000 0.232 
5000.0 0 . 2 3 3 0.001 0.000 0 . 2 3 4 
3000.0 0 . 2 3 4 0.002 0.000 0.236 
2000.0 0 . 2 3 5 0.005 0.000 0.240 
1000.0 0.236 0.022 0.000 0.258 
7 0 0.0 0 . 2 3 4 0.045 0.000 0 . 2 7 9 
500.0 0 . 2 2 9 0.086 0.000 0.315 
300.0 0.206 0.219 0.000 0.425 
200.0 0.169 0.408 0.000 0.576 
100.0 0.083 0.837 0.000 0.920 
80.0 0.061 0.977 0.000 1.037 
60.0 0.039 1.166 0.000 1.205 
40.0 0.021 1.536 0.000 1.557 
30.0 0.015 2.037 0.000 2.051 
25.0 0.012 2.642 0.000 2-655 
20.0 0.012 4.314 0.000 4.325 
15.0 0.022 1 7.58 0.000 17.60 
T a b l e 8 . S e c o n d F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e M/L R a t i o s f o r Z=80 
E E C ( K e V ) M J + M J J / L M I H + M I V / L V L M / L 
1 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 3 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 3 3 
5 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 3 3 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 3 4 
3 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 3 4 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 3 7 
2 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 3 4 0 . 0 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 4 0 
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 2 8 0 . 0 2 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 4 9 
7 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 1 7 0 . 0 4 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 5 8 
5 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 9 6 0 . 0 7 4 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 2 7 0 
3 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 4 3 0 . 1 5 2 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 2 9 8 
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9 4 0 . 2 2 8 0 . 0 1 1 0 . 3 3 2 
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 6 0 . 3 6 5 0 . 0 7 0 0 . 4 7 1 
8 0 . 0 0.026 0 . 4 2 2 0.129 0 . 5 7 8 
60 . 0 0 . 0 1 7 0 . 5 2 8 0.296 0 . 8 4 2 
4 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 1 0 . 8 4 0 1 . 1 2 9 1 . 9 8 0 
3 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 1-441 3 . 6 7 0 5 . 1 2 0 
2 5 - 0 0 . 0 1 1 2 . 4 0 7 9 . 3 0 8 1 1 . 7 2 
2 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 6 6 . 3 8 9 4 1 . 9 0 4 8.30 
1 5 - 0 0 . 1 1 9 106 . 0 1 4 2 6 . 1 5 3 3 . ' 
9 8 
T a b l e 9- F i r s t F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e M/L R a t i o s f o r Z=90 
E E C ( K e V ) M J - F M J J / L M I I I + M I V / L V L M / L 
10000.  0.241 0.00 0.00 0.241 5000.  0.242 0.001 0.00 0.243 3000.  0.244 0.03 0.00 0.246 2000.  0.245 0.06 0.00 0.251 1000.  0.248 0.24 0.00 0.272 700.  0.247 0.49 0.00 0.296 500.  0.243 0.94 0.00 0.337 300.  0.220 0.241 0.00 0.461 200.  0.178 0.451 0.00 0.629 100.  0.86 0.927 0.00 1.013 8o.o 0.63 1.092 0.00 1.154 60.0 0.041 1.342 0.00 1.383 40.0 0.23 1.958 0.00 1.982 30.0 0.18 3.082 0.00 3.101 25.0 0.19 4.994 0.00 5.013 
T a b l e 1 0 . S e c o n d F o r b i d d e n U n i q u e M/L R a t i o s f o r Z=90 
E E C ( K e V ) M I + M I I / L M I H + M I V / L VL M / L 
1 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 4 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 
0.242 5 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 4 3 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0.244 3 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 4 4 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 0.247 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 4 5 0 . 0 0 6 0 . 0 0 0 . 5 1 1 0 0 0 . 0 
O.24O 0 . 0 2 3 0 . 0 0 0 . 6 3 7 0 0 . 0 0 . 2 2 9 0 . 0 4 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 2 7 4 5 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 8 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 2 8 8 
3 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 5 0 0 . 1 6 6 0.004 0 . 3 2 0 
2 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9 8 0 . 2 5 0 0.014 0.362 
1 0 0 . 0 . 0.038 0 . 4 2 0 0 . 1 0 1 0 . 5 6 0 
8 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 8 0 . 5 0 5 0 . 1 9 5 0 . 7 2 9 
6 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 0 0 . 6 8 5 0.490 1 . 1 9 5 
4 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 5 1.367 2.396 3 . 7 7 8 
3 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 8 3 . 3 3 7 11.38 1 4 . 7 3 
2 5 - 0 0 . 0 2 9 8 . 7 3 7 46.23 5 4 . 9 9 
1 0 0 
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